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1VOL. XII.— NO. 24.
/
HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, JULY 21, 1883. WHOLE NO. 596.
She pWjlitB §m.
A WEEKLY NEWSPAPER*
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT
HOLLAND, - - MICHIGAN
OFFICE: No. 52 EIGHTH STREET.
WILLIAM H, ROGERS.
Editor and Publisher.
Terms of Subscription :
tl.50 per year if paid in advance; $1,76 if
paid at three month*, and $2.00 if
paid at six months.
JOB PRfflHGmmiitlyaniMrEratel
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
One square of ten lines, (nonpareil,) 75 cents for
first Insertion, and 25 cents for each subsequent
insertion for any period under three mouths.
8 m. 6 m. | 1 t.
1 Square2 “3 “
>4 Column
1 ::
850
5 00
8 00
10 00
17 00
25 00
500
800
10 00
17 00
25 00
40 00
8 00
10 00
17 60
25 00
40 00
65 00
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
changes.
Business Cards in City Directory, not over three
lines, $2.00 per annum,
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
lished whitout charge for subscribers.
&T All advertising bills collectable quarterly.
An X before the Subscriber’s name will denote
the expiration of the Subscription. Two XX sig-
nifies that no paper will be continued after date.
THIS PAPER nrr* 0&‘.e
paper Advertising Bureau (10 Spruce St.), where
advertising contracts may be made for It In NEW
YORK.
pi pds.
Chicago & West Michigan Railway.
Taking Effect, Sunday June 10, 1883.
Inoss.
Fa. .Itate.
From Holland
to Chicago.
From Chicago
to Holland.
Ni’t
Exp.
Mix-
ed.
Mall. TOWNS. Mall.
Mix-
ed.
Ni’t
Exp.
p.m. a.m. a. m. p.m. a. m. a. m.
10430 92011 15 ....Holland ..... 3 25 800 5 15
10 55 10 00 11 35 East Sangatnck 8 05 7 80 4 53
11 05 10 20 il 45 .New Richmond. 855 7 15 4 43
11 57 11 55 18 35 ..Gd. Junction.. 2 15 5 52 3 55
12 20 12 35 12 55 800 520 385
1 50 3 15 8 20 .Benton Harbor.12 50 880 220
2 15 3 30 2 30 ...Bt. Joseph...18 40 810 8 15
3 40 6 00 8 45 ..New BuflWo..11 40 1 10 110
7 30 5 50 ....Chicago ..... 900 • ••• 49 10
a. m. p.m.p.m. a.m. a.m. p. m.
GRAND RAPIDS BRANCH.
From Holland to From Grd. Rapids
Grand Rapids. to Holland.
a m. a.m. p.m. a. m. a. m. p.m.
45 25 8 16 3 25 ....Holland ..... 11 05 9 10 TO 15
5 38 8 40 3 35 ....Zeeland ..... 10 52 840 10 05
6 02 9 35 3 52 .. Hudson ville... 10 30 7 40 9 37
620 10 15 4 05 ....Grandvillo...10 15 710 9 20
C 35 10 40 420 ..Grand Rapids.. 10 60 6 35 49 00
a. m. a. m. p.m. a. m. a.m. p.m.
MUSKEGON BRANCH.
From Holland to From Muskegon
Muskegon. to Hollan
a. m. p.m. a.m. p.m. p.m.
45 45 325 11 05 ....Holland. ... 3 25 1 55 9 50
6 20 11 30 Wont Olivo . 805
....Bnshklli....
fi 35 11 40
7 00 4 10 12 00 ..Grand Haven.. 240 1 V 9 00
7 10 4 20 12 05 ...Fenjrsburg... 2 30 1 0 8 50
7 40 4 50 12 36 ... Muskegon... 8 00 12 48 15
m. p.m. p.m. p. m. p. m p.m.
TVf BYEK, BROUWER A CO., Dealers in all
ivl kinds of Furniture, Curtains, Wall Paper,
Carpets, Coffins, Picture Frames, etc.: River st.
Oiairal Ssalsri.
XT’ AN PUTTRN G„ A SONS., General Dealers
V in Drv Goods, Groceries, Crockery, Hats
and Caps, Flour, Provisions, etc. ; River street.
Botsli.
rilTY HOTEL. Mrs. J. Meyers A Sons, Pro-
\J prietors. The only first-class Hotel In the
city. Is located in the business center of the town,
and has one of the largest and best sample rooms
in the State. Free bus In connection with the Ho-
tel. Holland, Mich. 10-ly
T)H(ENIX HOTEL. Ryder A Coffee, proprietors.L Located near the Chi. A W. Mich. R y depot,
has good facilities for tho traveling public, and its
table is unsurpassed. Free Hack for accommoda-
tion of guests. Holland, Mich.
OOOTT’ HOTEL. W. P. Scott, proprietor.
O This hotel is located on the cor. of Ninth and
Fish sirs. Terms, $1.36 per day. Good accom-
modations can always be relied on. Holland,M ch. 8-ly
Livery and Ball BUtlei.
TYOONB H„ Livery and Sale Stable. Office
JD andbarnon Marketstreet. Everything first-
class.
TTAVERKATE, G. J., Livery and Boarding
XX stable. Fine rigs and good horses can al-
ways be relied on. On Fish street, near Scott’sHotel. 33-tf
VTIBBELINK, J. H., Livery and Sale Stable;
il Ninth street, near Market.
Meat Market!.
TTUITB, J.. Dealer in all kinds of meats and
Xv vegetables ; Meat Market on 8th street.
TTAN DER HAAR, H., Dealer in Fresh, Salt,
V and Smoked Meata and Vegetables; paper
and twine; 8th street.
Manufaotorlee, Mllli, Shove, Itc.
TJAUELS, VAN ‘PUTTEN A CO., Proprietors1 of Plugger Mills; ( Steam Saw and Flour
Mills.) near foot of 8th street.
xrAN RAALTE, B. dealer in Farm Implements
V and Machinery, cor. River and Ninth Street.
TX7TLMS, P. U. Manufacturer of Wooden, und
YY Iron and Wood combination Pumps. Cor-
10th and River strdets.
Uotirv Fuhllci.
OTEGENQA, A. P., Justice of the Peace and0 Notary Public. Conveyancing done at short
notice. Office Zeeland, Michigan. 9-ly
PhviioUu.
"DEBT, R. B., Physician and Surgeon, can be
X> found in his office, on River street, next door
to D. R. Meengs, drug store.
1ZREMBR8, H., Physician and Surgeon. Resi-
J\. dence on Twelfth street, cor. of Market
street. Office at the drag store of Kremers A
Bangs. Office hours from 11 a. m. to 12 m., and
'-om 5 to 6 p.m. 50-ly
OCHIPHOR8T, L. Physician and Surgeon;0 office at the drag store of Schepers A Schip-
horst: is prepared at ail times, day or night, to
attend to “calls.”
Xf' ANTING, A. G.. Physician and Surgeon ;
1Y1 office at Gra&frcnap Village, Allegan connty,
Mich. Office hours from 12 to 2 p. il 26-ly.
Phrtspspher.
TTIGGINS, B. P. the leading Photographer, Gal-
XX lory opposite this office.
Watohei sal Jewelry.
THE REV. GEO. H. THAYER, of Bonrbon,
lad., says: “Both myself and wife owe oar lives to
hiloh’s Consumption Cure." Sold by D. R.Meengs. 1
ARE YOU MADE miserable by Indigestion,
Constipation. Dizziness, Loss of Anpetlte, Yellow
sain? Shiloh's Vltalizer is a positive cure. Sold
by D. R. Meengs.
WHY WILL YOU cough when Shiloh’s Cure
will give immediate relief. Price 10 eta. 50 cts.
and $1. Hold by D. R. Meengs.
SHILOH 8 0ATARRH REMEDY— a positive
cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria and Canker Mouth.
Sold by D. R. Meengs.
“ HACKMETACK." a lasting and fragrant per-
fume. Price 25 and 50 cents. Sold by D. R,
Meengs.
SHILOH’S CURE WILL Immediately relievo
Croup, Whooping coogh and Bronchitis. Sold by
D. R. Meengs.
FOR DYSPEPSIA and Liver Complaint, you
ive a print *
_ hiloh’s Vitall
D. R. Meengs.
ha ed guarantee on every bottle of
S a ixer. It never fails to cure. Sold by
ALLEGAN BRANCH.
From Holland to From Allegan toAllegan. Holland.
a. m. p. m. a.m. p. m.
8 008 20 3 25 11 05
9 10 8 49 10 45 2 15
9 35 4 00 10 30 1 55
10 15 4 15 10 15 125
10 50
p.m.
4 40
p.m.
950
a. m.
18 80
p.m.
* Mixed trains.
t Runs daily, all other trains daily except Sun-
day. All trains run by Detroit time.
pittW PtttfiflJ.
Attonsyi.
TJOWARD.M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney and
XI Notary Public; River street.
Business in dent, Ottawa and Allegan Countlea
9-ly
I) RE YUAN, OTTO Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
X> dealer in Fancy Goods ; Corner of Market
and Eighth Street.
YXTYKHUYSKN, H., dealer in Watches, Clocks
vf Jewelry and Spectacles, cor. Ninth and
Cedar streets, Holland Mich. 24-1 v.
I. 0. Of 0. F.
HollandClty Lodge, No. 192, IndependentOrder
of Odd Fellows, holds its regular meetings at Odd
Fellows Hall, Holland, Mich., onTuesday Evening
of each week
Visiting brothers arecordiallyinvited .
Thos. McM aster, N. G.
William Baumoabtbl, R. S.
Hlitoiioil Incident,
A NASAL INJECTOR free with each botUe of
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents. Sold
by D. R. Meengs.
Old Berkshire Mills, )
Dalton, Mass., April 27, 1882. }
Mr. Peter Lawler has been a resident of
this town for the past seventeen years, and
n our employ for fifteen, and in all these
years he has been a good and respected
sitizen of the town and community. He
has had some chronic disease to our knowl-
edge for most of the time, but now claims
to be, and is, in apparent good health.
Chas. O. Browns, Pres’t.
[The wonderful case referred to above
s published in another column and will
prove of great value to thousands of our
readers.— Ed.]
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
The greatest medical wonder of the
world. Warranted to speedily cure Burns,
Bruises, Cuts, Ulcers, Balt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Cancers, Piles, Chilblains, Corns,
Tetter, Chapped Hands, and all skin erup-
tions, guaranteed to cure in every instance,
or money refunded. 35 cents per box. A
positive cure for piles. For sale by H.
Walsh.
A Card.
To all who are suffering from the errors
and indiscretions of youtn, nervous weak-
ness, early decay, loss of manhood, &c.,
I will send a recipe that willtcure you,
free of charge. This great remedy was
discovered by a missionary in South
America. Send a self-addressed envelope
to the REV. JOSEPH T. INMAN, Station
D, New York City. 28-1?
We are ready now to accommodate all
our customers. Let everyone come and
see us in our newly fitted up and re-
modeled quarters.20-tf JOHN PE88INK.
Read the Fact.
Wm. Vorst, the Tailor, has removed his
business to No. 18 River street, formerly
occupied by Zabn the harness maker. I
will make new clothes to order, repair old
clothes, and renovate and clean clothes,
making them appear like new. Give me
a call. W. VORBT.
Holland, June 5, 1883. 18-
ItTOTICiE.
To Fruit Growers & Fanners.
F. & A. M.
ARBouLABCommunicatlon of Unitt Lod«x,
No. 191, F. & A. M.. wlllbe held at Masonic Hall
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening, Ang.
,at7o’clock, sharp.
O. Breymah, W.M.
D.L.BoTD.tfsc’v.
I am now prepared to famish all kinds of
Fruit and Ornamental Trees,
(HEDGE PLANTS, VINES, SHRUBS,
FLOWERS. ETC., ETC.,
at the lowest prices. I pnrehase my stock of re-
liable Nursery men and guarantee satisfaction.
Trees delivered free at any Railroad Station in
this and adjoining connties. Orders by mall will
receive prompt attention. A share of yoor patron
ago is respectfully solicited.
FRED. L. SOUTER.l8-6w. Holland, Mich.
(Bw Patketss.
Produce, Etc.
( Corrected every Friday by E. J. Harrington.)
1 00
____ _ _ .lent, to
will be promptly attended to.
Conalitloa Muctest.
Commission Merchant, and
i. nigh-
T)EACH, W. H. -------------- ^
X> dealer In Grain, Floor and Produce. H
est market price paid for wheat. Office in Brick
stare cor Eighth* Fish streets, Holland, Mich. 17
Unit aid KsdlMBis.
Y'lOBSBURG. J. O. Dealer In Drags and XM1-
sidana prescriptions carefully pnt np. Eighth St.
Perfumeries. Rim street.
U Drag. Medl
W . Va^SiTbj^’sfIwU y
Apples, J8 bushel ................. $ 75 @
Beans, bushel.. .............. ^
Butter, ^  lb.'. ....
Eggs, f) dozen.< . . .
Honey, f)1b ........
Onions, $ bushels ............... _
New Potatoes, V bushel .......... 1 00 ©
Orals, Feed, Etc.
(Corrected every Friday by W.H. Beach.)
Buckwheat, V bushel. ..
Bran, 100 fts.,,, .*...•
Barley, V 100 V> ...... ...
Clover aeed, 9 lb ..................
Corn Meal $ 100 ffis....- ............
Corn, shelled <p bnshel
1 25
14
14
18
40
1
eeee/ee. t
•••ee*«e<
Floor, 1 brl ...............
Fine Corn Meal B 100 fts.
Feed,* ton ....... . .......
“ #100 t> ...........
Hay, f ton ...............
Middling, f 100 t» _______
Oats, E bushel..
eeee eeee
• ••ees ae* eee <
— — — —— — -eeee •••eeeeeeeeeeee • •
Pearl Bariev, f 100 ft ...............
Timothy Seed,' f hashsi!!!.*!!!.*.."
Wheat, white f bushel ............
red “ ............
Lancaster Bed, f bnshel. . .
65
80
1 80
6 50
1 IQ
48
BOO.
_ 140
© 28 30
1 85
800
180
40
600
50
885
. 96
•7
1 00
Brino In your orders for the Fourth,
loe Cream, Oranges, Lemons, Nuts end
Cigars by the wholesale, at the City Bak
•ry of
*Hf JOHN PBB8INIL
Examination of Teachers.
We take the following historical inci-
dent from tha N. Y. Tribur) of late date:
Mr. Stanton, the secretary of war, to-
gether with Vice President Hamlin, had
frequeotiy urged upon President Lincoln
the advisability of organizing regiments of
colored troops. The president, however,
did not at first look favorably upon the
proposition, and Mr. Stanton had almost
given up hope of bringing him to his way
of thinking. One evening while this was
the situation a deputation of ten army
officers, all brave, welbinformed, and
earnest men, though none of them of par-
ticularly high rank, went to the vice pres-
ident’s lodgings and begged him to urge
the president to authorise the arming of
negroes.
"If such a thing can be done,” said Mr.
Hamlin, after hearing them through,
“would you and other men like you be
willing to command the colored troops?”
• "Yes, sir, gladly,” they replied, almost
in a breath.
"Very well,” was the decisive response
of Mr. Hamlin, "i/ you are willing to un-
dertake the task, I will see to it that you
have au opportunity of preientlug your
views to the president.” Saying this,
though it was 10 o’clock at night, he sect
a messenger to the white house asking
when it would be convenient for Mr. Lin-
coln to sec him and his army friends. The
president, without delay, fixed an inter-
view for 8 o’clock the next morning.
At that hour Mr. Hamlio, with the ten
officers, went to the white house. The
latter fully presented the case to Mr. Lin-
coln. When they had done so, he turned
to Hamlin and said, evidently much per-
plexed:
"What is your best judgment about
this?”
"I think,” was the reply, "that these
gentlemen are entirely right. If they are
ready to move; if they and other good
men like them are ready to give up their
present positions and take places in uegro
regiments, I am sure it 1b but right that
you should give them authority to 0o so.”
"Yes, yes,” repeated the president, three
or four times, aud then with the exclama-
tion, "I suppose the time has come!” he
turned to his desk and for a few moments
wrote rapidly. Then turning to Hamlin
he said: "Here is an order to Secretary
Stanton authorizing the arming of colored
troops.”
"May I ba your messenger to the sec-
retary?” eagerly enquired Mr. Hamlin.
"Yes, yes,” said the president, smiling
in his own quaint way, "take it to Stanton,
take it to Stanton; I am glad to know that
you are both satisfied.”
Without a moment’s delay the vice
president hurried to the war office, found
the secretary in his private room, and
hastily told him what had occurred.
“No, no; it can’t be possible,” exclaim-
ed Stanton, with suppressed excitement,
and hardly daring to believe that one of
his pet schemes was about to go into ef-
fect.
"Here is the president’s order,’’ was
Hamlin’s simple response. Hastily the
sectetafy took and read it, was silent for
a moment, and then throwing aside his
usual gruffness of manuer, his real, deep,
earnest, impulsive feeling came to the sur-
face, great tears welled up Into his eyes,
and flowed over his careworn face. Then
convulsively throwing! his arms about
Hamlin, he cried out with all the earnest-
ness of a deep strong nature:
"Thank God for this! thank God for
this!”
upon hit breath and layetb, “My crop U
lost!” because it ralneth not. The late
rains blight his wheat and the frost blteth
his peaches. If it be so the sun shineth,
even among the nineties, he 8ayetb,.“Woe
is I, for me perish,” and if the northwest
wind cometh down in forty-two below he
crieth, “Would I were dead!” If he wears
saokcloth and blue jeans men say "He is
a tramp,” and If he goes forth shaven and
clad in purple and fine linen all the poo-
pinery, "Shoot the dude!”
He carryeth insurance for twenty-five
years, until he hath paid thrice over for all
his goods, and then he letteth his policy
lapse one day, aud that same night fire
destroyeth his store. He buildeth him a
house in Jersey, and his first born Is de*
voured by mosquitoes; he pitcheth his
tents in New York, and tramps devour his
substance. He movetb to Kansas, and a
cyclone carryeth his house awsy over Into
Missouri, while a prairie fire and ten mil-
lion acres of grasshoppers fight for his
crop. He settleth himself In Kentucky,
and is shot the next day by a gentleman, a
Colonel, and a statesman, “bocauae, sab,
he resembles, sab, a man, sab, he did not
like, sab.” Verily, there Is no rest for the
sole of his foot, and if he had to do over
again he would not be born at all, for “the
day of death is better than the day of one’s
birth.”
Robert J . Burdette.
The eerles of meetlnRS of the board of achool ex-
aminere for Ottawa county, for the enmmer aud
fall oflPSS, for the examination of applicant# for
a teacher’s certificate, will be bold as follows:
At Cooporsville, eroded school building, on
Wednesday, August 29th.
At Holland City, graded school building, on Fri-
day, August 31. w a
At Hudsonylle, school building, on Wednesday,
September 26.
At Grand Haven, court house, Friday, October
26th.
Each seseion of the board will commence
promptly at 9 o’clock, a. m. Certificates of good
moral character required of all applicants. In
view of the large number of failure* on the part of
those appearing for examination at the late spring
series of meetings of the board, will those seeking
the position of Teacher, and who know, but are
Just a little rusty, come to the examination prepared
to do honor to themselves and to the profession.
By order Of tho board,
A. W. Taylor, Secretary.
Nnnica, Jane 88, 1882.
A. P. STEGENGA,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Cilia J Co WwAjtti, Hotuj hblio.
Especial attention given to collecting
claima. All buauieaa entrusted to
me will be faithfully cared for.
A. P.BTEGBNGA,
ftUf , ZulamD) Mies.
The Life of Man.
- A
Man, born of woman, Is of few days,
and no teeth. And, indeed, It would be
money in h!s pocket sometimes if he had
less ot either. As for his days, he wasted
one-third of them, and as for his teeth, he
has convulsions when he cuts them, and
as the last one comes through, lot the den*
tist is twisting the first one out, and the
last end of that man^ jaw is worae than
the first, being full of porcelain and a roof
plate built to hold blackberry seeds.
Stone bruises line his pathway to man-
hood; hie father boxes his ears at home,
the big boja cuff him in the playground,
and the teacher whips hln^in the school-
room. He buyeth Northwestern at 110,
when be hath told short at 06, and his
neighbor unldadeth upon him Iron Moun-
tain pt 68 5-6, and it straightway breaketh
down to 52 1-4. He rlseth early and sitteth
op late that he may fill his barns and store-
houses, and lot Us children's lawyers di-
vide the spoil among theoaalvea and say
“Ha, ha!” Hagrowletb and la aor^dis-
tmsed became U ralneth, and bebeateth
For the Holland City Hews.
At a ministers’ meeting, held in this
city this dny, it was resolved that the city
papers be requested to publish the follow-
ing petitiop, the answer to the petition,
and the resolution consequently taken.
Ou the 21st of May, 1888, the following
petition was adopted and sent to the “Mac*
atawa Park Association:”
7b the Macatam Park Associat'm:
Dear Sirs:— We would respectfully ask
vour careful consideration of the follow-
ing resolution:
Resolved, That we, the undersigned,
pastors of Holland City, earnestly request
the managers of Macatawa Park Associa-
tion not to run their boat upon the Sab-
bath ; this request we make in behalf of
the sanctity of the Sabbath, the peace and
good order of the community, and the
moral and religious interests of the people.
T. T. George, Pastor M. E. Church.
N. M. Steffens, Pastor 1st Ref. Church.
T. W. Jones, Pastor Hope Ref. Church.
D. Broke, Pastor 8d Reformed Church.
To the petition the following aniwer
was received:
June 29, 1888.
• At a meeting of the Macatawa Park
Association, held this day, the committee
appointed to report upon the communi-
cation of Rev. T. T. George and others,
reported as follows: “That on conferring
with the master and part owner of the
steamer Macatawa, we find that the own-
ers of the boat are not willing to have
such an arrangement made, and further,
that it seems to be a necessity to afford
the people at the park some means of
commupication on Sunday between the
city and railroad aud the park. We
therefore do not consider it either practi-
cable or proper to grant the request of
the petitioners.” Which report was duly
accepted and adopted.
H. D. Post, becretary M. P. A.
Whereupon the following action was
taken by the petitioners:
Resolved, That in view of our petition of
May 21st, and in view of the report of the
action of the committee of the Macatawa
Pane Association, wo, the petitiouers,
preach next Sabbath morning, July 22,
upon the subject of Sabbath Observance.
D. Broek, Secretr-y.
Holland Ciiv, July 16th, 1883.
To most children the bare suggestion of
a dose of castor oil is nauseating. Why
not, then, when physio is necessary for
the little ones, use Ayer's Cathartic Pills?
They combine every essential and valu-
able principle of a cathartic medicine, aud
being sugar-coated are easily taken.
Wolcott, Wayne Co., N. Y.
Rheumatic Syrup C .npauy:
Gentlemen— for many years I have
been a great sufferer with rheumatism.
Much of the time I bad but little use of
my arms; my bands were drawn out of
shape and I nearly lost the use of one of
my limbs. I have been treated by the
best physicians, and have taken many dif-
ferent remedies that were highly recom-
mended, but grew worse all the time until
I commenced using Rheumatic Svrup,
and before I had used one bottle I began
to improve, and after taking the Syrup
four weeke , 1 was completely cured and
to-day I am as well ai ever, and can use
my hands and limbe as freely as when a
boy. The eflect of the Rheumatic Syrup
has been truly wonderful in my case, and
I find on Inquiry, that It is doing equally
is well in every other case where it is be-
ing used. You are at liberty to use my
name •• you chooee, as I am very glad to
be abia to aay, aa I can. that Uta Rheuma-
tic Syrup it one of the bait medicines on
the market, and ~a tingle trial will con-
vince anyone Of ite wonderful merits.
Jacob Williams.
>,THE NEWS CONDENSED.
Ini, to Inresti^ate
before the American
e Advancement of Scie:
(fcnsiderable
t regloa
vatlon, five fi
was taken....
mical buildings
aceGAnnany at New'
tr'oyea uv nreyesteri
Losb, 1100, OOl».
$1
Fsaw-mill
the Vul-
_ T. Mlch.L
ay morning.
THE EAST.
le man-Thomas J. Jr., of t|i<
jOgtaWBit, ioi like Mw&behKflWJa) Alms-
house, refuses to produce his memoraudum
book, showing what disposition was made of
the corpses.- before-the Legislative dnv
‘^iMiection are not ni
molestation at the hanos of their friends.
A train containing Masonic excor-
sionists collided with a freight on the Buffalo
and Southwestern railroad near Jamestown
two train hands being killed and one fatally
injured Both ^ locomotives and several
freight cars were completely wrecked All
the excursionists escaped without injury
. ...Iroquois, the American horse which won
the English Ijlerbv. has arrived at New York
with Aranza and Parthenin.
Peter Walter, Jr., a merchant ami
Councilman of Allegheny City, was charged
by the Jfail with using his official position
for personal gain. The controller of the
newspaper is Commodore W. J. Kountz, a
leading citizen, and Mr. Walter has secured
his conviction of criminal libel in connec-
tion with the editor, John B. Kennedy ____
A court of Foresters, while attending a fu-
neral, were refused admission to a Catholic
church at New Haven, Cl, unless they re-
moved their regalia They refused save
three members who acted as pall-bearers,
and quitted the premises. .. .'Die steamship
lines at New York have reduced the rate for
emigrant tickets, some charging $•-'! and
Postmaster Clikoan, of Polk City,
Iowa, was recently assassinated in cold blood
Two hard characters, named Hardy and
Crawford, werer jptMcteii of .hekig the
authors of the • dastardly deed* They fffed
and were pursued The assassins took to
the woods in the vicinity of Elk Horn Grove,
Slit‘l|)y County Vpl«mfo»*>ru uptwMiily
feeout rom every village and railway rta-
and joined Intion for leagjiea f.round, t
it.. The
- —the
exciting man-hunt..  murderers were
surrounded iu a grove, > and in attempting
f-tmtly riddled with bullets. Another of
the pursuing posse was shot and seriously
wounded The other assassin then
ran intoi an open field and sur-
rendered, -Aiid,’1 aftdr having narrow-
ly , escaped lynching at the hands of
the outraged citizens, was placed in jail
Before dying the murderer made a confes-
sion of his crime, and also gave a clew to the
detection of the murderers of Mayor Stubbs,
of Polk City, a year ago.
THE SOUTH.
The Mississippi Board of Health have
ordered that all boats from points below the
State must stop for inspection at the Fort
Adams station, and will not be allowed to
land at ports in the State unless possessed
of tho necessary papers.
The iron steamer Niagara, plying be-
tween New York and Havana, burned off
the coast of Florida The steamer Com-
mander, be.ng within sight, foon took the
passengers on board, and the Captain and
others $1N. . , .Orange Judd, the well-known ! his crew ran the steamer ashore in sixteen
New York publisher, has been forced into . ^'' Uter’c ^ he^yesse^cost SliiO.ooO.^. .
bankruptcy, ^
The school-house at Underhill, Vt.,
was fitruck by lightning and all the ckil-
J. P. Macheea A Co., fruit dealers, Ne\V Or-
leans, arc insolvent Liabilities $H0,< OJ.
Two of the Iron Mountain train-rob-
bers who escaped from the convict stockade
at Little Rock, Ark. , have surrendered to
authorities after spending several days in
the woods and almost starving to death.,..
dreu were more or less injured. One little
girl was rendered deaf, and a bov had the
sole taken from one shoe and the uppers
from another ..... A private in the Four-
teenth New York regiment was (h ummed 1 tFilledr 9 !0 gold pieces are in circulation in
out of the State camp at Peek kill, by order ! the Southern States
of CoL Austin, and has brought suit fur j POLITICAL.
125,000 damagea j The Minnesota State Prohibition
CHARLES Heiuoop Stratton, better : Convention met at St Paul July 10. Tariff
known as ‘"Gen. Tom Thumb,’' died at his for revenue only was tabled by a vote of 44
residence in Middleltoro, Mass. , of apoplexy.
He bad been slightly indisposed for a few
days, but no; hing serious was anticipated.
The deceased was horn in Fridgepoft, Ct,
to go. The platform condemns tne course
of i>ptk parties on the liquor question, fa-
vors the eufrunenisement of women and the
election of all officers by the people when
Jan. 4, 18-& At the age of 14 he entered i possible. The following ticket was nomi-
the service of P. T. Barnum, and has ever nated: Governor, Charles Evans Holt; Lieu-
since been before the public. He leaves , tenant Governor, Prof. E. 8. Payne; Secre-
a widow, who has been on the stage with turv of State, C. B. Shove; Treasurer, C. M.
him since their mairiage iu ____ Anderson
and Slade, the prize-tighters. arrived The Iowa Greenbackers, at
in New York from England last week The
Maori says he will challenge Sullivan after
his tight with Mitchell ____ Eighteen rounds
were fought at Brighton Beach by Gallagher,
of England, and Paddy Murphy, of New
York, when neither could come to the
scratch, and the icferee called it a draw ....
On Navy island. In Niagara river, Wi liam
Baker defeated Meivin Thompson in a glove
their
State Convention in Des Moines, passed res-
olutions favoring civil-service reform, a
graduated income tax. a nostal-teiegraph
s\ stem and the atolition of railroad cpm-
missioners. Horn J. B. Weaver was nomi-
nated for Governor, Sanford Kilpatrick for
Lieutenant Governor, D. W. Cunrch for Su-
preme Judge and Mbs Abbie O. Canfield for
be counted by million*
e swept away,
ed from a small opt-
insane,
ADDITIONAL NEWS.
iver the
Ann
riedfA children sflhltaneoi
water Baching to hMhoulden.'
PRliWDEN'l^iAirA MAfclA, ol
his message to the Cortes, recommends the
separation of ckurchjmd State, the secularl- .
Ration of cemeteries, and civil marriages.
VOREIGN.
, TjjE phja announces the death .of
JOhiUWiistwn ffpiiaer ‘Churchill, Jiild/of.
Marlborough, at the age of 61. In Parlia-
ment he distinguished himself for his efforts
in behalf  of tae ]
1876 he was nominated to tIrek*’ ~ ^
Hstahiished Otrarch. — in-
mat
Viceroyal ty of
Holy Ro-
pension of
£5.030 per annum. . . . A man named Griffey
was sin ‘ . ..........
place fr
been evicted.
hot at Ennis. Ireland, for takln
la om which the former tenants
g a
had
In the British House of Commons a
motion was carried prohibiting the importa-
tion of cattle from countries where the foot-
and-mouth disease existed, and where the
necessary measures had not been taken
by the authorities, The motion was
aimed indirectly at America, and passed
by a ' bare majority— 200 to life— the
Government voting in thp negative....
France declares for war in Tonquin, and war
with China if China feels like fighting. This
plain statement was made in the Chamber
of Deputies at Paris, by Challemel-Lacour,
the Minister of Foreign Affairs, and the
declaration met the hearty support of the
House, although a scene of extraordinary
disorder was precipitated by the Bona-
partists. Paul de Cassagnac, ‘upon callingl«V*rrv wnrar rvt'’ mwl n 1 i n >•
owned at
ario.
Damietti, Mamouruh, Samohond and
Manzaleh the disease still rages. It had
aho nude its appearance at the pyramids.
Another great stofm swept through
tho Northwest on tho 10th inst At Fort
(AJkifW Will, JOOIjuhdred hui dings were
wrecked!; tix persons Ji
of ro,0)!intlictel
Value ol
$5,000,000 Washed Away.
njured. and a damage
At Pekin, III., tho roof
[Telegram from London, Ontario.]
A tornado, accompanied by heavy rains,
£roko|avp£ the ]vjsj|/rn pajrt of the city
shortly before daylight. The river was soon
beyond its banka The flood swept over the
$orte ' Vtf "iL’Kfi KiWlSvK H.»n u, hour
the entire western suburbs, .were under
fyftw. Lair^J htildij^ add mills were car-
ried away as though they were strawa The
swept
away, and - a brick foundry Mown
down. The damage n the citv is ostlmAted
at 3.‘ 0,000, while the suiround ng country*
suffered twice that amount At Des Moines,
Iowa, the wind attained a velocity of forty-
eight miles an hour, and several dwellings
were unroof d. At many other points m
Illinois, WUconsin and Ipwa the effects of
the storm wore seriously felt
In the Frfench Chamber of Deputies,
the Minister of Foreign Affairs declared that
Unexplained events could not impair good
relation with England, and that if a grave
error had been committed at Tamatave the
French Government would act in accord-
ance with ju tice....The police of Dublin
thwarted an attempt to fire the house of
James Carey, the informer.
Frederick M. Kbr, who .embezzled
$58,(03 from Preston, Kean A Co., of Chica-
go, and fled to South America, has been
populatiou .of the Bubutbs, some 2, (XX) in
number, were driven Irom their homes in
their night-clothes.
The villagers were sleeping when the
storm buret upon them, and awoke only to
find their dwellings floating awav in the
stream. Borne houses were overturned and
their occupants drowned in their beds. One
bui.ding caught fire while going down
stream, and lit up the awful scene, showing
some persons running wildly about on the
roofs of the floating house', andotheis at
tne windows screaming. Parties went to
tho rescue of the occupants, but before
they reached tho build ng it was overturned
and the inmates lost to right.
Tho scene was direful in the extreme.
Mothers were wailing f. r lost children, and
infants crying for mo. hers. Many of those
in the floating bouses would have been com-
paratively secure hud they remained inbrought back. Kcr states that the stolen ------ - . , -- , ,
„ . . „ . money was lost in -peculation on the Board aoora M',nv them 111 (heir terror rushed
Ferry ‘the worst of cowards and a liar,* of Trade. The firm expended nearly 115 wildly out into the w..ter and were swept
was suspended for a fortnight.... * cOJ to secure tho thief. J ' away. One' frame house floated down with
After a prolonged examkiatiou of the chan- lights burning, and a young lady inside,
nel-tunnehcheme, which has ellcted world- i PRESIDENT Huntington, of the Con- named Miss Wright, was rescued after a mile
wide discussion the joint committee ©! the tral-Southern Pacific, is hard at work iu run on the crest of the wave but with her
BntNh Imperial Parliament has reiected the | ... , reason lost. Tho poor girl hat torn her
ideaby a voteof 6to4....M. DeLessepsand 'Vashington, his desire being to secure the hair and raved piteously ail day. A young
the Government of Great Britain have mad® 1 Texas Pacific land-grant of 14,030,000 acres married woman was rescued with a new-
au agreement for the construction of a new before Congress shall meet He is reported bom infant in her arms. A child of Mr. < >rr,
Suez canal parallel to the present one ____ in the di.-patches as entirely satistied that an elderly ladv named Hopkins, and a boy
The cable announces the susnension of < he will succeed, notwithstanding the bro- floated over the dam and were ingulfed in
Robert Steele A Co., extensive ship-builders j tests of many public men who have been the waters betow. Some. forty persons are
prominent in’tho lapsed land-grant move- missing. All the bridges acres; the rivermonk .} were destroyed, and communication with
, . _ i, the west side is cut off. Railways were also
A BOILER in a Glens Falls (N. Y.) flooded and traffic stopped. The loss of life
paper-mill exploded with terrible effect. 18 between thirty and forty. The property
m  i j loss is estimat 'd at $5,0lk • OjO.
Twelve persons were wounded, some ol 1 Early In the morning Mrs. Oliver, wife o?
them probably fatally. The explosion wmi- , the caretaker at Spriugbank reservoir, was
followed by a fire, almost completely de- horrified at seeing a little boy being swept
stroying the building, and causing a loss of t down the current toward the dam, scream-$100,030. ; Ing at the top of his voice and waving his
m. __ __ _ ____ . , . , , arms as he disappeared over the brink. An
Iwo colored men fought a duel effort was made to save him, but he was be-
near Helena, Ark., in which one was shot yond human aid.
through the mouth with a rifle, and the Among the rescued in London West was
- . , , , | an old colored man named Scott, who lived
other received a charge of buckshot in the alone on Thames street. Mr. W. J. McIntosh
Mr. Gladstone made a statement in fhe> mounted mules and rode off endeavored to reach the house in a boat.
the House 0, Common, which , regaled | dead aiIeCtl0," ^  ^ ,W1, * K « Z
the whole sash with liim. When he
1 got inside at first he failed to see any-
bodv till he heard the words: “Brese
at Greenock, with heavy liabilities.... Fail-
ure to pay his rates at Dublin has resulted
in James Carey, the’ informer, being declared
u bankrupt; I.. The Cretans are lighting
rather than pay What are called their taxes,
w.. Prussia and the Vatican are once more
highly angered with one another.
A paper, urging the people to rebel,
has been put in circulation in Cuba. The
Government looks upon it as the de-
vice of bands of robbers to give political
significance to their movements. . . . .(Jen.
Jesse H. Moore, of Decatur, 111, Consul at
Callao, died of yellow fever at his post, in
the South American city.
as a positive menace to France, and which
has produced a wide-spread sensation,
though British comment is coupled with
expressions of hope that an amicable
outcome may finally be reached. The in an asylum incurably mad over his Bend His angel to deiiber raft" Mr. Mclo-
A Whistling Tenor.
Morere, the tenor, has been shut np delo'd! I was jess prayin’ lo’ deLo'd to
British Piemier declared that English i , i f t .1 • ii* p x.n0pc sosuiuunuiue oiu mu 11 •tauumg on mo
subjects liad suffered gross outrages at the ; pen iwnoj wniHumg. ror )uirs ne cook-stove, holding on to the stove-pipe,
bands of Admiral Pierre, commanding in cultivated that faculty, until he was and the water almost up to his chin. Scott
Madagascar, ami that communications were able to emit a blast that would frighten : when he appeared on the street had nothing
aw aited from the French which it was the the oal) i,or8e8 on t]ie boulevard* of but a shirt and a coat
duty of their Goverdmeat to make at once, i t, • 1 i^- , , ,
Nothing short of the disgrace of Pierre, i drive cornet players wild
is thought, will prevent a very serious com- with envy* Once he was arrested and
tosh fo d th ld an s ndin the
Union, of New York, to address the members
of that body.
, THE WEST.
The growing wheat in California lias
been ruined In many counties by hot winds*
and the amount fer exportation will be
much le.c8 than anticipated. Fruits of all
kinds, however, will be abundant and the
wool clip is reported satisfactory. # .Offi-
cial estimates snow a marked decrease in
An infant and an aged widow woman
named Garretty, now in her 'iOth year, lived
alone in a smair frame shanty on Thames5Sil0/^Ve“ rounds ...Dennis Kearney .superintendent of Public Instruction.... _____ . ________ , __________ „ , ______________________
was refu.ed permission by the Central Lauor , Tke Republicans of Pennsylvania met iu plication between two great peoples. ... . fined for disturbing the public peace, | Btreet The neighbors from adjoining
convention at Harrisburg, and adopted a The new Sue;^ canaMvih be completed ta wjien j,e ],a(j oniv whistled an air while ! houses had all lied in alarm to high ground
high-tariff, pure-primary, civil-service and
anti-foreign-nadper platform. William Uve-
hev, of Allegheny, was nominated for State
Treasurer, and Jerome B. Niles for Auditor
General..,. Gov. Ben Butler nays Tilden
would make a very strong candidate for the
18*8, and the British Government lends the n . . : , .She had been warned, Ipit, owing either to
canal c9mpanv £8.< 00,(i0u at R^-per-cent walking home from tlie opera, loud iutirmity or the surrounding conlueion, she
interest, which loan is redeemable in fifty enough, however, to wake np every one
years.... The Cuban authorities, uotwith- within half a mile, more or less. On
SeTST LTJ ^ | 1* 1 “at" ZiToJd
____ ja.*. w\ - ___ it* ______ * ^ I A nf BAV&Hti
became paralyzed with fear. Rescuers tried
in vain to rouse the old lady by pounding on
the door, bnt to no purpose. At length they
burst in a window aaid ran in a couple of
planks. They found Mrs. Garretty kneeling
on the bed, holding on to one of ’the posts,
with the water up to her neck.
Mrs. Ann Reeves performed a deed that
strong with the Republicans. ' ’ j Am?rican brig Nettle at Havana for alleged i ing a cold, gave some wrong notew.
___ The colored people of Texas have | ^ j ^ a a ,„r,„ u .
the acreage and averap«* \iPhT Xf been holding a State Convention. They ! Cetawa- o and Oham in South Africa, the | mi° lI,e ”rciie . 11 «ince any fctout man might have been proud of.
the Michigau wheat fiS,}picmran . «! I framed an address to the people declaring I ^tter chief being made a prisoner. have begun to lUBS let me teH yon when the water rose in her little iome she
timated deficiency in the Wheat crop of the that the white rate throughout the South 1 A DUEL arising out of the debate iu | , J0)1 IV1?.61 ‘‘t! ie, art m
State of over 8,(00, (CO bushels as compared
with last year's returns.
A wide section of the West was visit-
ed by a tierce storm, accompanied by wind,
rain, hail and thunder, on the 12th and ISth
of July. In some localities the disturbance
assumed tbe proportions of a tornado, and
inflicted immense losses. < )ne wing of the
storm swept down the Missouri valley,
doing much dumage at Kansas City,
St. Joseph and Moberly, Mo. At
McPaul, Iowa, many houses weie
blown down and t n pem ns injured, but
fortunately no one was killed. Hail fell as
6 aft hens’ eggs, killing live stock, and
dcult
has ct ntinually increased in friendliness, ; the Chamber of Deputies, on the Tonquin
aSSTX 1 was fou?ht „T Paris. The eoar
ileir teachers and preachers, and to remove batauts Mere Lmanuel Arene, a Gamlxsttist
at once those found incompetent or im-
moral.
After three weeks’ unsuccessful
Deputy for Corsica, and Boubee, a member
of the staff of the royalist journal I* Vlalr-
«>/(, The latter was wounded twice...
balloting for United States Senator by thea a^uTof di tteimS1 during the
New Hampshire Legislature the Republican same debate, but the latte r took no
members of that bodv received a note from j no notice of Cassagnac’s meet age —
Senator Rollins withdrawing from the con- , Dennis Field, foreman of the jury which
test, it being evident that he could not se- i convicted Hynes, f murder, at Dublin, and
cure votes enough to elect him. The next who was afterwards stabbed, is inconstant
the least. Now listen." Then he gave
a whistle a minute long ami loud enough
to make a caliope sick. There was no
more hissing and the opera went on.
she
placed one chid, a girl, under one arm and
another girl under the other arm; a third,
a boy, she instructed to sit astraddle on her
neck, and the fourth, another bov, she got
to hang on to her dress behind la this
state she started for the shore, the water
At present he believes himself commie- j ^;|^ll"lie ‘u,“ured the re!l0rter- UP 10 her
sioned to learn to whistle loud enough
to drown the sounds ol a locomotive
and all the bells and Notre Dame to-
gether, and ho practices faithfully ten
hours a tey.—lHttaburffh Dispatch.
ballot showed twentv-one candidates, Wm.
E. Chandler leading the Republicans.
Special Revenue Agent Horton, tit
Boston, wrote to Commissioner Evans that
tat ing the wheat, tom an  grass to pieces
At Hamburg, Iowa, a brick church and sev-
eral frame buildings weie wrecked.
The front walls of several bus-
iness houses fell out into the street At
Westboro, M6 , ten houses were demolished
and one child killed. At Burlington Junc-
tion, Mo., not a house war left uninjured,
and several persons were injured. Mary-
ville, Malden and Trenton. Mo., suffered
severely, churches, public buildings, store-
houses and dwellings being demolished or
unroofed. Near Browning. Mo., the bug- li;uu .
gage-cur and coach of a Burlington train j , satiriactory emimomis* between the mm-
were blown completely over bv a cvclone. j tlai convention in 1884 ought to be had in archival idea and the rights of mrnwasim-
Six passengers injured, two of them fatally. Indiananolis, and that the hall in whica t, | „0S).|!,iet aud (.reared a urea1, commotion
The section about Lncoln. Neb. suffer’d ! B‘ts ought not to hold more than 4,03 » peo- j among the courtiers.. ,.1'oleldieu, the
he could not resign, as requested, I Tlie BritishGovemment’s arrangement withr 1
to lose H"d,wC»Ut3if,ma7,! as Irmde pmte m.d un-oti-ifocterj-. aiidmeet-
timt. He moluta.ned that it Would ho i inJrfi ot Hldi) nwners at munv pnintB
evidence or kui It to resign He rton » a,,- , * e al50 the 6Cttiement....
pototment tvas thereupontevoked. by order Seuor Gu.teJar, in the Spanish t'hamher,
ot Comuihaloner Et ana. . j m ale a apeech once more nv winj; re|>ul>-
John C. New, of the National Re- i lean principles, the championing of which
publican Committee, thinks the Presiden- | h,,« ^adfe hl,n lamoua »»• declared that a1 K.-it, ‘t: of.nrv <• nniiTonits > liRr.weon tlifi in >n-
recelpt oj,' letters thieutening him with in- 1 Although Russia has vast beds of
jury, and his wife and daughters are often | excellent coal, she imports nearly half
insulted m the street An ai temp: was made 0f whftt she uses— chiefly through tack
recent v to enter his house, but the maraud- 1 # • . ____ i til,,
ers tied when Field ired u[on them ____ of internal communication.
THE MABKET.
severely bv hail, especially the (ropa, and 1 P,e- • j French composer, is djid, aged 67 years.
Se(»lS itrll^'on The Trea^ CZent haa bo n ! A ^
damni'pd lniil(lin*fs uiul riilnpd ctoiik t r i * 1.1^ * * ^ rrs 1 1 tutit ciio.6*7i 1)Q8 ui.pcuidl in towns
pedal* havoc be! ng8 cr ea t abmi t C Co^do v a . ! Jf?InnC< ° the^ at °rt thirty to fortv miles from Cairo. The British
Paxton, Clinton. CarUnville. Gibbon ' ^ ot nine Chinamen smuggled into , (iuv^Nunent’ will wlld t0 y t , Surgoou
C,tv’ rPW'l ,ln Mercer- - Kan. Uus country through British Colambia ; (ienerui wbo bad long experience in India,
and DeWitt counties. Sco.t and F re- , The lact has been reported to the Pie-i- j France WiJl u,s. aLcb i*Usteur the
mont countie*, in Iowa, Buffered great dam- dent, who will order tueir deportation ..... I chemist to lnves,i'»ate the nature and origin
age, the hail in these pe.tioas fall ng as large According to the July reports of the De- ! cf the disease * ”
as hens’ eggs, and laying vegetation fiat At partment of Agriculture spring wheat is in i . .. . , .
Alton a Methodist Cliurch was unroofed and tlr.-t-class condition and corn only 12 per I HE. indictments against the Jews at
the sti eets blockaded by fallen tiees. Heavy cent behind it| average stand and ’ acreage ' Nyrreghbaza, Hungary, who are charged
ra n in St. Louis Hooded cellars, while the ; Winter wheat, though a disappo.n i 'g yield ] wi.h ki.Iin<r „ t hr sti-m irrl and usin<r her
wind unroofed structures andreleased river 1 at best, ha* improved 4 per cent, witnin the ! " ut un- a 1 Ur Htlau ^  rI ana m[n* I1Lr
craft Irom their moorit gs. ; last month. . . .The President has appointed
The Uoston Theater Company, one
of the finest dramatic organizations in the . elgned.
country, is occupying McVicker’s Theater, Dr. Mary Walker, says a Wasbing-
Chicago, for the summer Benson, their en- jngton telegram, has been dismissed from
o?Zr KZ'SeZS re-on Buream She was away at .he
The gi eat spectacular drama, ‘•The World,” time, and at once indited an epist.e to the
la the attraction this week.
The Chicago papers print detailed
crop reports from Minnesota, Dakota, Indi-
ana Kansas, aud parts of Illinois. The re-
ports are on the whole favorable. The re-
cent rains have benefited the crops in
Minnc.'ota and Dakota, but .iu other plucks
they have done1 much injury. ’The reports
from Kantas ore good, while those from In-
diana ere by no means’ encouraging. In the
former State the corn Irop is very proiqis;
i lug. There is a large acreage, pud there is
an excellent prosper of a good average
States. ^   ou^ IFe dping.well lh pH the
, A, HG^KL^ ^ 'CpckpJoo, : to-
gether with a. number ;0j oth€gclMdlding8.
'were destroyed by fire. . Three taUroad men
were Ttarned to death, tad another guest
had a leg broken .iy jumping from the
Window. 'Three-fourths of the tpwp v,;js
buiaed, principally the business por-
tion The ' loss is $60.000...,,
Chief Clerk, threatening dire vengeance
unless restoied to her nosh ion.
Commi5s!oner Dudley said the letter was
so full of idioByncracies that no notice
would be taken of it. He believes the ca-
reer of Dr. Mary a< a public lervant has
been brought to a definite and. abrupt close,
blood in their pa sever bread, have been
withdrawn, and die Government intends to
I roseouie to th > utmost the couccctor of the
plot a rains t die Jews ____ beosntiy, at Huiu*-
ica. Peru fourteen prifonerA were sliot by
PeruvLn troops, one an American, named
Burley, be.ng executed for being u Chilian
spy-
A London cablegram' states that an
EngU-h steamer was boaided by a French
officer at Tamativo the Kith of June. The
officer ferbade the passengers of the steamer
go on snore, hini only permitted the land-
ing of the cargo on the payment of duty.
A French 5 entry was placed on board while
never ta see the light of <iav again. ' She IfflyHbe •dieoborgod
persisted in her odHitiaVaboUt the Office, and Sir Plrttar Mii^ Utah .Coiwt eolketion of
in doing just aboetas vho cbos(\ regardless, , patalnqPiipqJ JqilKl dly® 9* taost valu-
NEW YORK.
Beeves ...... . ............. ....... .* 4.80 & <>.98
Hogs ................... . ........,. (l.OU (<(1(1.50
F’LOi;n-Suj>ertine ............... 125 (<4 3.!»«
Wheat— No. i White ........... . LOft (<4 1.08 'a
No. 2 Red .............. l.lliV'i 1.1344
Corn— No. 2 ..................... .5814 W; .59*4
()ATs- No. 2 ..................... .42 (", .42 Si
Pork— Miss ..................... 15.00 i« 15.25
Lard ............................ . . 8*4
. CHICAGO.
Beeves— Good to Fancy Steers.. 5.90 (<l 5.95
Cows and Heifers ..... . 4.C5 (<i> 5.00
Medium to Fair .......,. 5.25 (<•; 5.50
Hogs ............................ 5.00 (ft 5.8,5
‘How did you ever manege to get ashore
with such a load?" w as asked
‘•The Lord gave me strength,” was the ro-
ply. “I was sure of the three youngest, but
I was afraid of little Jackie, lest be should
let go his hold behind, bat he hung on
bravely, although his head was half thetimo
under water.”
IN MALE ATTIRE.
A Chicago Girl Wh» Socoessfolljr Person-
ated the Jolly Tar.
_____ .  . . . - . _____ r.
Scientists in Chicago and Cleveland recently I persons were drowned, and the damage to
twenty peonltr —lost
by which
their * livei . /rr
Mibb R Ai^BONE, who for six 1’ears ; released from entail by a .recent act of Par-
sbeenamissitmaiy hbroatl, has brough^;[M^^’’ tl»‘?^MWp3D
^ to. Mit who • '  T,UI ,
ever landed on our- tborea Tim pew-comer
llTE river’ ‘Tfiiiiiies overtfbwe^ ita'-
bflnkBkt tofido^"Oflthri«(, a depth
ft V^' f 0 f'- 'wilier ate *]i o inte Which’ nevef>
be foie weie reached l)y tiesheta NeaijiyforUy
A student at Wqrtbnrg University was shot,
dead in'nf duel • ’Uis anfcsgdnist, * Genuan-
. AhuJrti au; ) Ued.-jidCdldivajtrt is followers
Fi-OUR-Fatiey White Wint ;r Ex. fl.iH) a' n.‘2r»
Good to Clioicc S|H-’a Fix. 5.R0 ('«> fl.75
Wheat— No. 2 Spring ............. W (« .IKP4
No. ‘2 Re 1 Winter ...... 1.00 (it l.nfi'a
Corn— No. 2 ....................... m
Oats— No. 2 ....................... ;« t‘«* .:t4)6
Rye— No. 2 ........................ su'c-et .u
Haiu.ey— No. 2 .................... «u ('( .i»'»
Butteui— Choice Creamery ........ Hi (.» .2»
KO(i8— F'reshr. .................... 14 ('«* .15
Pork— Mess ...................... 13.40 (^13.50
Lard .............................. slMi. . s'-j
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat-No. 2 ..................... 98MJ .(wVj
Corn— No. 2. ...................... Slhjtii .51?/,
Oats— No. 2 ....................... .34
RYE— No. 2 ........................ r»l'.i((« .51*4
Barley— No. 2 .................... .47 .
PORK->K*8» ...................... 13.20 ('713.25
Lard .............................. 854K5 . 8 Si
ST. LOUIS.
Wheat-No. 2 Red ............... l.OSHi
Corn— Mixed. . . ................... WM M\%
Oats— No. 2 ...... ’.. .............. 33M® .35^
Rye, ....................... «054(ai .4(i!a
Pork— Mess ..... : ................. 14.25 yU.so
lard ..............................
CINCINNATI.
Wheat-No. 2 R*jd ............... 1.04 01.05
CORN ........................... .52 Iff '.52^
oath .......... ....................
rye ........................ ..... .53*^ ..64
PORK-Me« ....... •. ......... ..... 14.87^15.00
Lard ...... ........... ..r.....; v 8 ,© .
• TOLEDO. . • ( . 1
AEAT-No. 2 Red ...... •. . . 9. . ; iojjfijg ,1.
|AT8-Na 4 ^
i protei teon^i^Newgate^ London^ and will bf gincEP.
i V LT^nfnla jilhtzfc.L'.
Common .............. 4.70,
Hoos ............................. fi.^
............... 3
A young woman with a history was locked
up at a Chicago police station the other
night. She was dressed in men’s clothing,
and her disguise was the most deceiving the
police ever met with. She was arrested on
the docks, where she mingled as a sailor
without her sex being discovered by even
her nearest associate. For three years she
has acted as cook’s mate aboard various
Bike vessels, always passing for a boy and
mtngl ng with the saile rs as one of them.
She could give no other name than Frank
Chambers, insisting that her real name was
too sacred to divulge in a do ice station She
said she was born in Newark, Ohio, seventeen
years ago, and donned male attire the better
to get along, There was not one chance in
twenty of getting employment as a woman
where she con d succeed as a man. and, as
the latter had the better of it through life,
she concluded to di-guise her iden'itv and
engage in labor performed by the other sex.
She l.ked the change. She liked the sea, and
took to it to the manner 1 oi a Though mix-
ing constantly with the very roughest of
the sea-faring element, few ever discovered
her secret She drank with the rough sail-
ors, but was wise enough not- to take too
much, and she never be/ame intoxicated.
She accompanied them in their roistering
tours when in port, but always had a ready
excuse to offer when any frolic was proposed
that might disclose her sex She believed
in woman's rights and smoked and
chewed with the ease of an old
tar. All her movements were
musculiue and her conversation was plenti-
fully interlayed with expressions character-
istic of the sterner sex When proffered a
cigar, she lit the match on her trousers, and
when it went out, her disgust was expressed
ta terms more emphatic th n e egant. She
seemed to be a lad of eighteen, and though
her features were i regular and pleasing,
there was udthifig dfieminute in her look.
Her hair was cut close to the scalp, as if by
a machine and she wore a frock coot, and
black troUsera, a cheviot shirt and a nobby
.hZadoThS'a'IS ho“/ZZ: re
^rested. “I have only been, in the town a
few days, afyl behaved mj&elf the, best I
qou#L .jjioone wotad suspect who I am,
and-Lwaa never. found out . until. I go; in a
k «Hth A fallow once, i J aqt a/black/eye,
t then thete is alwave a black eye aboard
aship;if the Captain hasn't got it, • aoma of
- — -y .
'• " .r n . /
s>iBobebt Bonner now owns 170 horsaa.
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Ipwa Greenbackers.
The lorra Groenhack State, Oonvea^a
met at Des Moines, and was called to order
by the Hon. E. H. Gillette, and, after prayer
by Rev. Dr. S. Hunting, of Des Moines, Mr.
Gillette delivered a short speech, In which
he declared that the end and aim of the
Greenback party was the overthrow of
every system which opposes the right of
every person to do as he pleases; to enforce
the doctrine of the Declaration of Independ-
ence, “That all . men are created free and
equal” and further the enfranchisement of
women. It is a hard task, he said, for op-
posed to the movement is every form of
monopoly— bankers, railroad corporations,
usurers, and everything representing capi-
tal He also declared that the party was
for prohibition.
a Kenwarthy, of Mahaska county, was
called as Temporary Chairman, and a Davis
county man was appointed Temporary Sec-
retary.
The Committee on Credentials reported
sixty-six counties represented, two-thirds of
the counties of the State.
The Committee on Permanent Organiza-
tion recommended the following:
Chairman— W. S. Ken worthy, of Mahaska.
Vice President— T. Q. Lee, of Hamilton.
Secretary— J. Burke, of Jasper.
Assistant Secretary— W. H. Robb, of Union.
Reading Secretary—.!. W. Muttiy, of Polk.
The report was adopted.
A motion was made to refer to the Com-
mittee on Resolutions, without debate, all
mol’d ions offered in the convention, which,
alter considerable discussion, prevailed:
The following Committee on Resolutions
wa< appointed:
First district, M. L. Edwards; Second, L.
Hoops; Third, M. S. Hitchcock; Fourth, L. H.
Weller; Fifth, George Carter; Sixth, G«n. J.
B. Weaver; Seventh, I. Brownell; Eighth,'.!. L.
Brown; Ninth, W. Wolllcket; Tenth, F. II. Lee;-
Eleventh. Daniel Campl>ell.
Gen. Weaver, Chaiiman of the Committtoe
on Resolutions presented the following re-
port, wnich was adopted with but little op-
position:
The National GreenbackLabor party of Iowa,
in convention assemided, declarer ,
1. The right to issue money and control the
volume thereof belongs to the people, therefore
we demand the abolition of all banks of issue
and tiie substitution of legal tender currency
in lieu of bank currency, the volume to bo
strictly regulated by Congress. ( ,
‘1. We favor the unrestricted coinage of gold
and silver.
3. We are opposed to all refunding of the in-
terest-bearing national debt which places It be-
yond the power of the Government to pay at
will, and we demand that said debt be paid as
rapidly as possible.
4. We demand a graduated income tax where-
by capital shall bear Ita just shara of the public
burden.
5. All men have a natural right to a portion of
country, w« declare it to bo the duty of Congress
to adopt such legislation as will insure it* fnl!
redemption and conversion tntg other coin for
circulation. • . ^ '
‘ ^ 4. That we pretest against the practice of for-
l eign Governments In aiding or enforcing the
od 1*6,000,'
000 of Spring Wheat.
Large Increase in tha Area Devoted to
Com— A Total of .68,000,000
Acres.
Massacre of Commissioners in
Grand County. 1
^Particulars of* the Bloody Bin*
coantes.
A runaway team killed Wesley Gets at
Hudson, iW' his wffa • became inasgie on
hearing the i^ewa . i T
Solomon Burra, A fanner of Ridgeway
.j. , __ vwwnship, Lenawee county, charged with
forgery, has Jjeen dWoharged on exsmina-
( " Denver tde^raih.] 1 ' m *#T' ‘ J, 1
Prom a multitude of conflicting1 report* Three boys— Frank Kruluier, aged 11%
constantly being received concerning the ’ Charles tteme&al, aged H, and Frank Ne-
n-artJ nnnniv it ta milt, tfl 0»t ___ 1..1 nrwl a Anrr Mllmi A h<>ArSS’pSSS.T^ j TH. Jnty report of National Depart- i “ctX 1
June, and oc.U .hower. have boon frequent I Tot u'w“n »d when Tout ' “ r"’e' and th<! lnii b°J'S
twehty-flVO paces from thohouse were pal* j ^ ^ ^ U WM „
and prosperous oondition of the country, and ure, interfering with the cut , ^ lot of pines and rocks, Webber walk- I . »i,rht Hh introduced
thus we recognise in him a faithful and worthy promoting the growth of grass. Clean . - behind Dean and Dav 1 ca8e oI l0T0 at ^8t He .
JE^G^fleS lame?tAd mart>T - re8idCQt fields are found only in favored districts and fc^Sed ml! jumSdonTfrom behind pleasantly, and, ere they
6. We heartily a'pprove-of •he jm»vi»4on made I 0n lands with prompt and pushing culti- ; the rocks and pines ami shot Webber in the reached Ray City1, they vowed to lo\c eat »
by the Reirapllcjms ilk Cotam tor giving the^ Klnflo j„nft ^  thfi ^owth has been back, just above tne hips, the ball passing other foreVer and & few days longer. He
patriotboldieiBXit thfc latowar a preferende
and orphans have a first claim ou the care, pro- progress with recent cultivation. Ihe only - r ........
tection and gratitude of tl>e Amprican i»eople. com) J l"4' ““
7. We commend every effort to inaugurate a and
Sbdnr^^u^hWomes frorn1^^! i masked party (MUls) then sprang on Dean, Ctty to work, but the fates decided that she f
n(i Southwestern Texas, from the Colorado t h hU SS0 ifav drew Bhould not do 80< and 8ho wlU in future l’re‘
thorough and correct civil -senice reform in all to the Gaudnlupa A tew counties in South hjm overthe nqaawi^ nwgui. ay ^ ride over the destinies of a comfortable^ and Georgia rerort a present need ( his ^Vm Chouse in one of thft yiehest counties of
8. Wc require that aU.otecm^w^rfiii j te promise of Improvewut awing ! ^ 5Ut°ttoP M^bA 'l^td ^  Ju8tice ****** ,n tUo ;,n08fcO. v f i; quirt iiial/ HH UlllLv™ ' v> Cvl WiLillit
noffl^w. i z z*. mS r j ^ p—. t**™™***
be remove 1 except tor cause, ami that the ascer- the N°^hera Zon^ North Carol^a and Ttn- ^ Day shot at him, and made Ezror Rastado and Miss Mary Davis
ta neil i opular will shall be faithfully ear.ied nessee, 7 in Georgia, 6 in South Carolina, 4 bun °A RSwrom ^ nn and wifo
onrW those hdKUng office by favor m Texas. 8 in Mississippi, 2 in ^ ni^and j man and wife.1 • .y jg fin Florida _AIa5im» and | hhmmrh his heart ^ He ran fifteen stops and ' Cimisr Hanson, a Dane Unngat the Cliffs
administraUonoi
«. That tn
committed to
t roug t 
i fell dead in the path. Webber was unoon
falling, and at 11 :B0 the saim
last words wore:
hr t living a
and atTi mh^ne '' loouUon’ ^covered a hear near his place|^ f - . -- ! , V
n ^ near Marquette, and loading his “Zulu” gun
my wound*” Web- started in pursuit Christ was lucky dnough
«*-•- ^ ^ wlthln rang0 beforo loll^ when fil-
ing up and placing his reliance on Provi-
iu. inwt uie ivcpumiuitn wrtv OfPennsyl- Alabama, the second brood of worms ; nr^dlTokn°UViejm i^at"Graml^k^ivo at ! l|,<nC0 !U'd^ nd ^fort}lfl bear cave a leap
vauU h< reby pledges itself to secure the passage ftl)Deared June 2a The ball-worm is at Prand Laka, WoJhIt ot!S WiMfn!n 1 1116 ^  WM gO0<1, f°r ^ 8“ve * »
of such legislation hb will tenfj to & reform of the Denton countv, Texa* . Picking : ,“t aocounte’ W into the air, uttered an unearthly yell, andi Southwestern Texas about ^ 'l made for the bush. Whether it was the re-
fer cities suchfefonu charters a* wi
M^nt,raS‘nluThatth* DcmoeraJilc party iu
will oorrect ex- , the 20th of July,
d economical » wheat.
There has been some improvement in
____________ ___ ___ n thsLegiala- '’winter wheat in Connecticut, New York,
ture of Pennsylvania Is Wponslble for retarding Virginia. South Carolina, Texas, Ohio, Mich-
the legitimate and necessary business of the j Indiana, Illinois, Missouri, Kansas and
Legislature, causing th* calling of_an extra (525ornla which advances the general
inoeraAte 
.niaismipc
party, have so far eluded arrest ^ - : • j made for the hush. W hether it was the re-
The trouble that led to the shpotlng was , port of the gun or the yell of the bear that
the result of ap old feud, dating back to | nnBettJc(i Hanson’s nerves ho hasn't yet
; fall, dotennlnctl, but .t alUvUut.he 16rt
Sulphur spring*' 1 At the election held In I his appetite for hear meat, and as bruin
18*0, the people by a vote changed the j went ono way Christ struck out in an oppo-
’LT'&.rt k. 'Hite direction, and didn't .top unMl ho got
jSsSfeSKi SSS3?«&S.S "
Whereas, It is the sense of the convention spring wheat
that the freest and fullest expression of Repnb-  corn.
llcan sentiment, should be eucourged and sought The area of the corn crop has been in- .
In primary meetings, which are the fountain of about 2,500,000 acres, making an ?
r&7Mo^y1'^,rr"'CT';o^h~Ji I from where they ported company,
-Rarnev Day, R.
major- i c areas*
three Commissioners— Barney Day,' R. | with eight buck-shots and a big slug in his
Mills, and E. P. Webber-
this yobjectU be ^ iwoboti^ ^ ^hllng^rimarios aggregate ot 68, 000, 0C 6 a a ^ ( tha/created1 Grand Lake the county seat and • years old, was stripped of her clothes and
fpr the eleetiem of -delegates to the oonventien i beenB°™®„ ex^ln_0i1„ ii removing the records back to the Spring* brutally outraged in a piece of woods just
little children gavethronghOupg^'^gfr:  i SrMfsSW i th”L°omShy5^t £ omtoi ttee^ the advance has been small In some places , ^ ed ^ the office of County hmulrnds of citizens, started In pursuit ofas- fat asi to the convention been some extension of the area in nearly relnovtnp the records back to the B Knitniiv outraged in a practicable, on overy State Th The Commissioners had a regular to ee ting  sotofrom tho oon- large in the Northwest and in the Southwest, i atJ Graud Just what was done is not north of tlint* bom
the soil, ami, as the use of the soil is indispen-
sable to life, the right of ail men to the soil is
sacred as life itselt ; nil public land* granted to
corporations and forfeited by reason of non-
performance of the conditions of said grants
should be immediately reclaimed by the Govern-
ment, and all public lands should by held for
homes by actual settlers.
C. The Patent law should be so amended as to
prefect Inventors, give the people’ the benefits
to be derived, and prevent the formatiort of
monopolies which rob tM inventor and tht peo*
^ 7. We favor civil-service reform, and to that
end hold that all public officials, as far as prac-
ticable, including the President and Vice Presi-
dent. shalP be elected by a direct ,votp of thel-
ITwVf»or a'lieW tarlfl and a region 'of tho
present tariff laws, to be adjusted in the interest
of labor and not iu the interest of monopolies.
9. We demand the abolition of the Railaoad
Commission and tho passage of laws regulating
railroad and telegraph charges pp*n afi equitable
basis An<f the estauHflhmeut of" a pOstrtT tele-
graph system.
10. For the purpose of protecting the people
from harassing and tedious litigation in courts
remote from their homes, all railroad companies
and other corporations doing business within
this Stat?, should be required by law to incor-
porate under the laws of Iowa. That said cor-
porat ions be required to litigate their causes tn
the State courts in common with all other citi-
zens.
11. Wc demand that each party having a
State organization shall have a representative ou
each election board.
12. We hold that the representatives of labor
have the right to combine to protret all their
constitutional rights and they should be pro-
tected by law in the exercise of that right, and
wc demand legislative aetion whereby all differ-
wuxagiuB *.jere has been too much
rain in the groat Western maize districts,
and the failure of stands from
fomMyas. 1 Zt CZ
Wx„,^re-8e1l.»ir.n Florida for 5
cento ea.li .6 s8 ag,alnKt July. 90 in 1*81, and 1(X)
The annual income of the Sultan of Tur- ^ 1}^ The averages of the principal States
key is 8 15,000, (K0. , , '..are os follows: New York, 84; Pennsylvania,
- Lyons, Iowa, has a match-factory which i 89; Ohio, *3; Michigan.?!); Indiana. 90; Illi-
turas out 200 grops per day. I nois, H2; lowa^ 80; Missouri, 82; Kansas, ^
^ded to declare the office of County hundreds of citizens, started in pursuit of
Treasurer vacant because of his refusal to . T)Rrnfltr&tor of the outrage. The girl
.'S&erM .VedTt ; .aid 'that tho man . n.gro. hutDa.mty
Mr* Young’s boarding-house, a quarter of a sheriff Miller arrested a young man named
mile around the end of a small lake. The gchermerhora Ho had disguised himself
^ir.ngth& mt- ir"- ; -dhtad, rhci1
while passing this point that the officials , fore being captured. Tho girl recognized
were snot down in tne manner described, j bjm ^  tho man, and marks on his clothing
J. G. Mills, one of the Commi»sioner8 t„«n testimony. Threats of lynching
killed was a man of unenviable renuta-ion i "UBtain ntr ,u J J .
He came to this State from Mississippi, a ' were freely indulged in, and, bad the villain
fugitive from justice, having, in company fanen into tho hands of any one but an
with one 0. R Lee, shot and ki'led W. H. m hn auu s t ws , tw m B- n, 04; ^ Q   - - o wnilifi nrobablv have paid the
* Thirty- four men in Uvalde county, Texas, Nebraska, *7; D^^,< • In tee Sout ttje ^ and Thomas Ballard. The affair oc- ’ wlth his life,
own #200,000 worth of shoe,) apieca averages range from 90 in Tenne*see to 103 curred ()ct } 18^ ln Holmes counw. Mills penalty of his crime with bis life.
The poet of the Hartford Pml .peak, ot ‘ 7^ leS'rtrt na" « in Sd' yoin”' The tollovring .tory M vouched tor by tho
>*> Mi.fflMyv.good« I : Bo,comT.nd\TZ;.."%d!™0^"!I? o*t s san old straw hat as a symphony in last year’ssunburn.
A gentleman of Sumtorville, Walton
county, Fla, has established a gopher park,
andlB wtid to hav. m head at wort 9^^ July ttwaa Of/ Thi average ih
J.W0^^abtoc«orioT„Cot ad” SuW.^rci?lfo^aPe“8ylV'U,"‘'
time local editor of the Cneyenne
aving that paper in 1879 and going
Th« nrnHnpot." for Mfo is heOrlv as crood as i aircctly into Grana county, and became --------- r .
in July of last year, the average being 9G identified with the North I ark Miner. 'Ho branch of the An Sable, n 7-year-old daugh,
mrainst 103. . i * i was a bold writer, and bore the reputation , * n Tjouks and a girl 3 yean old
0oitrte"ogfV.''rmonrUl6<1 ,eU°W' ^ ‘ .trayod from’ homo mtd wout to the dam. A
nominatlonal college in North Dakota
It is estimated that the miners and me- 1
chanics of Butte, M. T., have on depoait at
the three banks in that city about $300, (X 0. |
The Missouri State Teachers’ Association, i
in its session, passed a resolution that no
’member in the association should receive !
the title ot Professor.
The liquor-dealers of San Buenaventura,
Cal. , have resolved to withdraw their pat-
ronage from the two local papers because
the latter advocates high license.
In Portland, Ore., the ship-ovyners claim ’
sin, 102; California, 90.
There has been an increase of about 5 per
vo ui . oi-.u...* s e m e an en e fla .
E. P. Webber was a young and energetic pkiff on' tho bank attracted their attention
lawyer, who was for five years Assistant d th attempted to get into it Mr.
L™ me girl Hucceedetl to getting to
wr^u{a^m.Lg*toZto-
averaging 101. I the setUement of any question, although he mencedto float down stream. Coming to a
The average of tobacco appears to have in Colorado place where the water appeared shallow
been diminished 7 per cent in condition. comeTve?: Ld she Could see bottom quite plain, .he
„ LAND SUAKKS.
Expose of jCnormous Frauds In the Matter
of Entering Government Lands.
* fWashlngton Tfelegrsm.]
Oyer 600 reports have been received by
land t-o Denver about twenty year. ago. He 4uraped in with the intention of wading to
•migrated to Middle Park in 1875, and ha.-  . The water waa eight or ten feet
iveu there almost continuously ever .toco. I «hl>re- .Th0 W,lMr , , M
-d- - T,_ TO- - safeteOTM .... .. ........... - -
e c rel) fer- expeoita wneat narvestontnecaa.* ana are j. , . . afterward wounded and taken nrisoner.
ence. hrtwppu mine owner. «u<l Uborcw HW , B^wally a«kn,g full rates for freight from thirtv (pedal sgente eugagoi in the to- , w«
l)C cHiupabjy adjusted. , . . . f „ The peaceful community oj McPherson, yet tigution of fraudulepti land entries up to . , were confined in Libby prison
S “ B0'ltlcal ri*h“ ,0r 8,1 ' K*'. whlehhHaB^,uj8tignof.,W W Juljr* In m0»y „f ,he«e cares supplement. . Kas tosVe4°from to KsLou.
. The mmufacture and srlcof intoxicating al reports havt) i been . tuUled for, covering eve ond being otherwise eriously r hurt,
ors as » Ijeverti*. should be pjbflblted, .tol l ® f ft ' Mturhal wlio Is als.) bticet Com whtqh *ro nqt sufficiently specific to i IJjion getting out of prison he came to Col-.wUMm as feFggjtjt th$ndf: IjniMionerof thetown. ^  ^ j 0iAcW action. About 85.».r«P9ris o/ado, and ho. ^to&^He went to
< MrrU d out, ;m(l
j a mere ommu unjjbiuw . , .
He had a large number of warm personal deep where she jumped in, and sno would
friends, and leaves a wife and one child. certainly have been drowned had no aiiist-
T. J. Dean was a native of Michigan He ance bQeu rendered her. With the children
entered the army at the breaking out of the i nu,nv W(,r<. fwn
war, and dlstinffuiuhed himself for bravery . when they strayed away were tv\o
and ability, and was breveted Colonel Ho 8-months-old pups, one a spaniel and the
I other a Newfoundland. Seeing the child
plunge into the water, the spaniel imme-
Hiatolv Bwam to her assistance, seized her
by the foot, and towed her to shore, where
the Newfoundland stood In eager expectan-
iiijpma Mint, ioo f justify tho#aindOfll<» to samiharily cancel- yeats of age. ue was lor aiong umenu- , tho. spimiel reacned mo snore wmu
al| ivnd AnaU coin W rdot>M««howc without perintendent of Public Bchools of Clear ^ burden „abl,ed tho child by the clothes
opimd t>r 5-cent j exception that the fiaudulent. entries, Creek county, and atterward held the posi- n> . , h<i f “ n,1TV, drrurffed her RtUe bv Ut-
1 Ke Mty to ,hXr , «», of County Judgo of Grand oouuty. « Sy“ ^
BRIEFS.
acre1'. A
valleys,
Health in Michigan*
Nineteen flour mills are runniffg.atMinne-
14 c of
liqu s beve Mre )f<
Ww t»™a r^^riWTronllnr, n? M -B T ““ - cy to render »»l.tn„ce, nud tbe moment,l if Vf'o'it dfcily.  'll»r o I^ omop Sttmlharily cel-  c ge.’ H f  l timeHu-, ho u anl h tho h ith
regarded ll^he isoty In power al ourfo sac rod nioke
tluin the claims of the soldiers of tho Union.
W*1 declare such disliuctioo* to he humiliating
and wrong, and we demand that Conirress shall
Immediately pass such laws as will place the
soldiers upon an equal footing with the bond-
holders. We also favor the pussage of a law by
the State Legislature ox mpting ptnslon money
and the homesteads i ucchased therewith from
execution and attachment.
Hi. We point, to t it* acts of otrr last Congress
in renewing national-bank charters, in reducing
hank taxes $12,000,000 per annum, and to their
failure to reclaim forfeited land grants; also, to
the escape of the star-route thieves, some of
whom co ' ‘ ‘ * *
mentor _
exposed by --------- - - ... --- ------ -
of the unprecedented corrufition ot the party in
power, and to siiow tliat public mlneys and
public interests cannot longer safely be in-
trusted to their Jiands.
###!
is in-adfaUply- | the full
The American and the Mexicau nickel are ,lv, 160
engaged in a tight.taqe a*,lil Raso, ^ TetoiK theTu— — ...... — -t ----- ---- -
Tho latter, .though worth lj4 cento tos#. la 5 agents aggregates about 5»', 0 0
ratheF gewing uvtAt wkh thfe Iwmor, lor |- great deal is located In neb
onfwwjd thdrgHt, ausl-to the devrlop-
iAwltotP ^ ‘HUtrDei'irtu^nt. as
 the Hon. F. H. Murcn, as evidence
chants refuse to receive the Mexican nickel
at par or face.
TiiB.De
stabi
beej
Stec.., --------
Judge Ward, Umpire; and J, B. Belford,
General Interlocutor, it is generally known
as. the “Hisborionl Cl ub*”/ inasmuch - as- thefe
gouty philosophers generally dovote them-
selves to the discussion of historical que»-
some unknown reason. thdUirh at, -Ltirotlq i( and is held by the ' Government utj apolis.
and other points on theTfio Grande the meiplt double the ininitnum pricp-»-0 • fpHE
 ........ Ber ^ The^/hiDtQBimate,, saving tin«,MrRf,nnm . .. ^uBcamoet BiuAiiCM .u - —
___________ _______ pays its public school 1 wepk ending Jniy 7, tow, as follows:
teachers #250 a month. . .. . ; ifwhes of observers heard from, 6!.
p acre. e'' /^p imate. 11,030 per annum,
to the 1 Government -. already effected „ ^ v v
b.v the secretHsdftfcft division of the General ! .
Reports to the State Board of Health, Lansing,
by observers of diseases in the different parts of
liquor license In Bismarck, Dak., i* the State, show the principal diseases which
caused most sickness In Michigan, during tho
Mustardvili.b is the name of & new town
in Washington Territory.
As will elect Jutexamined. The presence of these special t Kansa U  dges ifl slx.Of its eight-
agent* baa hmlthe effect ot packing jnany een judicial districts this fall ’ .
traudgcpgglgme^riot^a aoimannltotM. : IUK0TJ hnR r0ny-»lvht mondv-onkT of-
,, flees, and the rinmber' is constantly increas-
DiseascslnOrdcrof
Area of Prornlence.
„uai u aiueir«ionu . , ,, ----- 7 r , . --- , — r_.7
The Hon. J. B. Weaver was nominated for 1 tiocs, including such abstruse inqulr.es aa
Govenfor;-8anf(JTa Kirkpattlck.’Of WapcHoy r Why didn’t Moses have a front name?? ’
for Lieutenant Governor; D. Vlfc Clnproh, o|i  . ^ . vr..
Adair, for Huppeme Judge, an|i A^ie
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trict. R. C. Brown; Seeond, J. L^Enos;
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Jackson Uving.
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
WILLIAM H. ROGERS, Editor.
Sattoday, July 21, 1883.
The office of the Holland City
News is now located at No. 52,
Eighth street, the store formerly oc-
cupied by John Albers as a jewelry
store. We are now prepared, on
account of having received a large
amount of new material, to do job
work in the best possible manner,
and at the lowest prices. Do not
forget us when in need of work.
Tom Thumb died last Sunday at Middle-
boro, Massachusetts, of apoplexy. He
was born in Bridgeport, Connecticut, In
1889, his real name being Charles H.
Stratton. He had been before the public,
on both sides of the Atlantic, for the past
thirty years, and had accumulated a for*
tunc.
Thb Western Furniture Manufacturers’
Association, held a convention last
Wednesday in Grand Rapids, with dele-
gates present from Michigan, Illinois, In-
diana, Kentucky, Ohio, Wisconain, Min-
nesota and Missouri. Freight rates and
other matters of interest to the association,
received consideration and a banquet was
given the same evening. On Thursday
the delegates visited Muskegon passing
through this city on their way.
Tub contractors at the jellies closed
their contract last Tuesday morning, and
at night slipped out without paying many
of the parties they had been dealing with.
It seems that under the rigid supervision
of Mr. Picton they did not make near as
much as they expected, for the work in all
cases had to be perfect, or it was not re-
ceived. It looks as though we will now
have a good prospect of getting the
Messrs. Kanters back next year, as these
parties will not be very apt to bid for
work at such low figures again. It is said
that Col. Mansfield’s visit there some time
ago changed the aspect of things some-
what. Mr. J. R. Daniels, who was in
town during the week states that a portion
of the work is good while some of it is
very bad. There are now about 1900 feel
constructed on the north side and a small
amount on the south side. There if now
seven feet of water on the bar, with the
channel confined along with tlie jetty line.
Mr. Daniels thinks that with a rise in the
river and out east winds this winter the
channel will* ge!t much deeper.— ZJrazon'a
Independent.
For On Holland City News:
One of the leading social events of the
past week was the marriage of Ellas De
Spelder, M. D. to Anna E. Frik, at the res-
idence of the brides parents on Ninth
street, on lost Wednesday afternoon, at
fopr o’clock, and the reception given in
the evening. The marriage ceremony was
performed by the Rev. John A. De Bpel-
der, of Macon, Michigan, a brother of the
groom. The evening was a beautiful one,
and a large number responded to the in-
vitations, bringing many costly presents.
The following is the list of presents:
Six walnnt chain, 1 rocking chair, 1 revolving
office chair, Mr. and Mn. I Cappon ; one marble-
top center table, Dn. Kremen, Best, Van Patten,
Schonten, Schlphont, Gee, and De Vries; bang-
ing lamp, Mr. and Mrs. W. Dlekcma; willow rock-
ing chair, Miss Annie Van Patten; clock, Mr. and
Miss Glerem; coach, plash trimmed, Mr. and Mrs.
A. Vlascher, Mr. J. W. and Miss M. Vltscher;
camp rocking chair, Mr. and Mn. G. J. Kollen;
flower nm, Miss a. Mlnderhont ; Longfellows' Po-
ems, Misses Mtrj and Gertrude Alcott; velvet rng,
Mn. Boezel; velvet brussel couch, Mr. and Mn. J.
Pessink, and Mr. and Mn. G. J. Pessink; camp
rocking chair, Mr. R. Kan ten, Jr.; Iirge mirror,
Mr. Ed. Blooter; ottoman and velvet rug, Mr. B.
tad Miss A. Van der Vven; rocking chair, Mr. J.
Blooter; walnut stand, Miss Jenny Nyland; silver
batter and pickle dish, G. J. Dlokema: bed spread,
Mr. and Mn.J. Cappon; carving knife and fork,
Dr. T. Q. Hulzenga; twelve glass sauce dlrhes,
Mr. and Mrs. 0. Landaal; pltss water pitcher. Miss
Klaver; silver cake dish and glass castor, Mr. and
Mn. F. Blooter; lace curtains, Mr. E. and Miss H.
Van den Berge; glass fruit dish and 6 sauce dish-
es. Miss Minnie Cappon; tidy, Miss H. Coffer^
glass fruit dish, glass water pitcher, and tidy, Mr.
and Mrs. J. Panels ;„«lx silver tea spoons, six cups
and aancen and alx porcelain terrenes, Miss Jeanie
Blooter; tidy. Mr. and Mrs. J. Bmlts; ten dollars
In gold, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Prlk; ten dollar bill, Mr.
R. Allng, of Kalamazoo.
At about ten o'clock "Dr. Gee’a Music
Class” aereuaded the newly married
couple, discoursing some of the fine music
that this '-class” usually renders. During
the evening refreshments were bountifully
served to the guests and everybody seemed
happy, and returned home feeling that a
pleasant evening had been spent. Both
the bride and groom are well, known to
almost every citizen in Holland, and the
beat wishes of a host of friends accompany
them to their new home in East Sauga-
tuck. That their union may be a long
and harmonious one Is the sincere wish of
"Amkricus.”
\ Holland, Mich., July 10, 1888.
V I Hamilton Items.
Thb brick yard of Messrs. Oosting A
Smith started to burn their first khn of
brick last Monday morning.
John Illo, the man who had two ribs
broken at a '‘barn raising” some weeks
ago, Is doing nicely, and will toon be
around again.
The repairs on Hope Mills are finished
and the mill wrUbte have departed. The
bolting doth will toon be on when the
mtH win again commence running. '
Church 'Items with the Services Air
To-morrow.
Firtt Reformed Church* Rev. N, M.
Steffens, Pastor. Services at 9 :30 a. m.,
and 9 p. m. Sunday School 8 :80. Weekly
prayer meeting with the Third Reformed
Church, on Thursday, it 7JW. Subjects:
Forenoon, "The Divine .Law of the Ssb
bath.” Afternoon, "Without Christ we
can do nothing.” In the evening a Mis-
sionary sermon will be preached by Rev.
D. Brock in College Chapel. Sutyect:
"The Wonderful ways of the Lord in ex-
tending his Kingdom.”
Hope Reformed Church— Services at
10:80 a. m., and 7:30 p.m. Preaching by
the Pastor, Rev. Thomas Walker Jones.
Subjects: Morning, " The Divine Law of
the Sabbath.” Evening, "The happjr ef-
fect of Sabbath-keeptng.” Congregational
singing led by (he choir. All are wel-
come.
Third Reformed Church— Rev. D.
Broek, Pastor. Services at 9:30, a. m.,
and 2 p. ra. Sunday School at 8:45.
Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7:80.
Subjects: Morning, “The Law or the Sab-
bath.” Afternoon " Good Works.”
First Church, Rev. E. Bos, Pastor.—
Services at 9:80 a. m., and 2 p. m. Sun-
day school at 8:45. Subjects: Morning,
"Terrestrial humiliation and Celestial ele-
vation of Zion’s King.” Afternoon,
"Preparations for the preaching to the
Gentiles.” In the evening Missionary
prayer meeting. Subject: "Fragment of
conversations of some Missionaries among
the Jews,” ^
Holland Christian Ref. Church— Ser-
vices at 0:80 a. m., 2 and 7:80 p. m. The
services will be conducted by Prof. G.
Boer, of Grand Rapids.
Methodist Episcopal Church— Rev. T. T.
George, Pastor. Services at 10:30 a. m.,
aod 7:30 p. m. Sunday school at 12 m.
Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7:80.
Subjects: Morning, “The Divine Law of
the Sabbath.” Evening, "The Trying
Question.” All the seats are free.
[OFFICIAL. I ,
^Commu Council.
Holland, Mich.. Jiily 17, 1688.
The Common Connell met In regular aefflon
and wa* called to order by tho Mayor.
Members present: Major Beach, Aldermen
Harrington, Bankema, Workman, Boyd, Hyland
and the Clerk.
Minutes of the last mealing were read and
approved.
Aid. Kramer appeared during the reading of the
minutes and took hia seat.
rmnoxa aid Accoi..ra.
A petition was presented from D. Meyer aid
tw*lv« others, property owners on Ninth street,
between Rirer and Pine streets, objecting to that
part of raid street being graded according to the
profile now in the City Clerk’s office, and request-
ing that the grade of Ninth street, between Hirer
and Pine streets, be chanced in such a manner as
not to cut more than three feet at the h'ghest
point —Accepted.
A petition was presented from Hans Thomptoa
and threa other resident# and property owners on
Twelfth atreet, between Market and Cedar streets,
requesting the Common Connell to order the con-
struction of a sidewalk along the South side of
Twelfth street, between Market and Cedar streets.
—Petition granted and a sidewalk ordered to be
constructed within sixty dare.
A petition was presented from Star Hook end
Ladder Co., for certificates of membership, for the
years 1883 and 1883.— Granted.
The following bill# were presented for payment:
Star Hook and L. Co., lock on front door. . . .| 50
M. De Boe, patting on lock .................. 50
S. J. Haniogton, Jr., taking Eng. No. 3, to
flra June £3 '83 ........................... 2 00
John Hummel, refreshments ................. 2 00
R. Kanters A Son, 6 axes and rope for fire
don’t... ................................. 8 «
B . D. VVej jar, varnish and labor on book
case ..................................... .- T4 00
Goo. B. Sipp and two asalatants in making
survey, profiles aud estimates for 11th str.
improvement ............................. 7 38
P. Koung, 3 days work with team ........... 0 00
R. Hall, 1 ft days work. . ...... . .............. 188
—Allowed and warrants ordered iaaued on tho city
treasurer for the several amounts.
BIFOBT8 OF STANDIS8 OOMMITTIIS.
The Committee on Streets and Bridges reported
having had the holea on Lake and Second streets
filled up.— Filed.
The Committee on Poor reported presenting the
semi-monthly report of the Director «>f the Poor
and said commutes, recommending $43 05, for the
The Committee on Library reported having pur-
chased seventy-five dollars worth of hooka for the
City Library from Mr. fl. D. Post.-Approved.
tiLicr oonttrrais.
The Select Committee on Building reported that
they had not been able as yet to enter into a con-
tract with either Mr. James Hnntley or Mr. J. V.
Consaul.Uo erect a building for an Engine Bonse
and Common Council Rooms, owing to tha dlffl
culty in negotiating bonds at to low a rate of- in-
terest as five per cent per annum.— Laid npofl the
table nntil the next mcetlag of the Connell.
COXVOVICATtOSB FBOX CITT OFFTCIBS.
Juatlce John A. Roost reported the number of
cases tried before him in the month of June 1863,
and receipt of city treaiurer for $1.00 fines col-
lected.— Filed. ,
The City Physician reported having treated six
cases In the Month of June, 1882.— FUed.
The Clerk reported a communication from the
County Treasurer, stating that there waa $26 30,
amount of taxes. Interest sad feea collected dur-
ing quarter ending June 80th. 1888, due to the city
of Hoi and, and awaiting ths call of the City
Treasurer.— Accepted the moneys ordered charged
to the city treasurer and the city clerk Instructed
to request of the County Treasurer a description
of all lands, returned to the city of Holland, on
which taxes had been paid.
The Health Officer reported the following, to-
wit: "I would hereby reepectfully report to your
Honorable Body. That the holes In Lake and
Second streets, and on lota 2 and 3 In block 7,
have not been filled In accordance with the direc-
tions and order of the Board of Health of the said
City of Holland; imd that Second street near Lake
street has not been filled up as much aa It shonld
bs In order to nbate the said declared nuisance.
[Signed,] W m. Van Purri*. M. D.
l/em Officer.
On motion of Aid. Harrlngtou-
Beeolced, That the Committee on Streets and
Bridges are hereby inatructcd to have the holee in
Second and Lake streets, near lota 2 and 3 in block
7, city of Holland, filled up, also to have the holes
InloleSand 3, in block 7. city of Holland, filled
op and to keep a separate account of tho expcn«e
incurred iu filling up the holee la lots 2 and 8 In
block 7. and that the same be assessed upon aald
lota and collected aa a special assessment.—
Adopted.
The City Burveyor reported profiles and esti-
mates for the grading, claying and gravallng of
Eleventh street, between River and Pine streets.
—Laid upon the table,
Tpe City Clerk reported that no objections had
been filed in the clerks office to plana, profile, dla-
grama and estimates of the proposed Improve-
ment of ‘'Ninth Street Special Assessment Dis-
trict.’’ except those of H. Meyer aud twelve others
against ths grade of that part of Ninth street, lying
between River and Pine streets, and now bafore
the Common Couscll. end that notice had been
given two weeks in the Hollaud Gift Newa, ac-
cording to the reqnlremeota of law.
On motion ef Aid. Harrington—
Betoleed, That the Improvement of Ninth atreet,
lying between the centre of fish street and tha
centra of Pine atreet In tha City of Holland.be
and the aama la hereby ordered In accordance
with tha resolution of tha Common Connell March
7tb, IW. amended April llth, 1883, via.
That all of that part of Ninth street,* afore-
said, be graded thaeptlra width thereof, penman t
to grads anqprolle to be established »
mon Coancil aaharelaaner frmhertli
tha Com.
That the sidewalks and crosswalks along * Id
part of Ninth street, as aforesaid, to be taken up,
where this shall ha necessary, and refold upon the
grade to be established, aa above sat forth after
the grading proper Is completed.
That after tha grade ta completed that a roadbed
be constructed of gravel, along the centre of aald
part ef Ninth street, aa follows: )
The average thickness of gTavel to be eight
Inches, so spread that tha same will he fen inebea
thick tn the tenter, and eix Inches thick on ths
sides. The road bed to be twenty feet wide, and
the gravsl to be taken from tha Travel pit of Boone
A De Vries, or ef a kind equal lu quality of the
aforesaid pit.
That the expenae of the grading of that part of
raid part of aald Ninth atreet. lying between the
center of Flab, and the west line of Cedar streets,
and the Intersections of Market, River and Pine
streets, be defrayed by a special assessment
against the City of Hrlland, find paid out of tha gen
eral fund thereof, and that the expense of grading
the balance of that part of said Ninth atreet, lying
between the west linn of Cedar and east line of
of said street, and that the lota and lands upon
which said special aaseesmeat for tha expense of
grading shall be made, shall indnde lota one. two,
three, four, five, alx, seven and eight, of block
forty one; lou nine, ten, eleven, twelve, thirteen,
fourteen, fifteen and sixteen, of block thlrtv-slx;
lots one, two, three, four, aud five, of block forty;
lotaelx. seven, eight, nine and ten, of block thirty-
seven; lots one, two, three, fbnr, five, six, seven,
eight and nine, of block thirty-nine; lots ten,
eleven, twelve, thirteen, fourteen, fifteen, sixteen,
seventeen and eighteen. In block thirty-eight; and
That the expense of graveling that part of said
Ninth street, lying between the center of said Fish
and Pine streets, as aforesaid, ahall be defrayed
by a special assessment npon the lots and lands
lying and ahnttlng thereon, except the Intersec-
tions of Fish, Cedar, Market, River and Pine
streets, which shall be assessed to the city of Hol-
land, and paid out of the general fond thereof;
that the lota and lands on which said special as-
sessment to pay the expense of aald graveling,
shall be, lots 1.2, 3. 4. 5, 6,7. and 8, of block 42;
lots 9. 10. 11, 12. 13. 14, 15 and 16 of block 35; lots
lots 1. 2. 3. 4, 5. 6, 7, and 8. of block 41 : lots 0, 10.
11. 12, 13, 14. 15. and 16, of block 36; lota 1,9. 3, 4,
and 5, of block 40; lots 8, 7. 8. 0, and 10. of block
37; lots 1, 2, 8, 4, 5, 6, 7. 8. and 0, of block 30; lota
10, 11. 12. 13, 14, 15, 18, 17, and 18, of block 38.
That the taking np and relaying of croas walks,
If the aame shoula become necessary, shall be
done by the Street Commissioner under Instruc-
tions of tho Common Connell ; and that the said
lauds and street Intersections lying, abutting, and
Intersecting said part of said Ninth street, lying
and running between the center of Fish aud Pine
streets, In the city of Holland, shall be designated
and are hereby declared to be and to coastitute a
Special Street District for the purposes of special
assessment to defray the expense of grading,
gravallng. and otherwise Improving said part of
said Ninth street, as aforesaid, the said Special
Street District, to be known as Ninth Street
Special Assessment District.
That the plans, profile, diagrams and estimates
for aald Improvement enbmltted by Geo. H. Slpp,
City Surveyor, and depoaltod with the City Clerk
for public examination, bo and the same are here-
by approvod.— Adopted.
Teas-Harrington, Beukema, Kramer. Work-
man. Boyd and NvUnd.
Nays— None. Yeas 6. NaysO.
On motion of Aid. Harrington •
Resolved, That the Board of Assessors of the
dtyof Holland, are hereby Instructed forthwith
to make a Special Assessment roll of "Ninth
Street Special Assessment District," to defray the
expenses for the improvement of said part of
Ninth street as aforesaid.— Adopted all voting yea.
On motion of Aid. Harrington—
Revolved. That In accordance with the provision!
of Titlo XIX of the Charter of the city of Holland,
It Is hereby farther ordered:
1st. That said special assessment shall be made
according to frontage, upon all the lands and lots
abutting upon said part of Ninth street as afore-
said, each foot frontage to be assessed alike.
2nd. That the total amount to be asaessed and
levied in said special assessment district shall be
ss per estimates heretofore adopted.
3rd. That the lots and premises thus to be as-
sessed shall include the same lands heretofore des-
ignated by the Common Council In the aforemen-
tioned resolution, to-wlt: Bee resolution above.—
Adopted.
Connell adjourned.
GEO. H. 8IPP, CUu CUrk.
FOB BUT.
A large furnished dwelling with all tha
necessary articles for keeping honae,
cooking utensili, etc., will be rented to •
respectable family at a reasonable rate of
rent. Enquire of • L. T. Kanteb*.
" m' ' _
Lost in Holland.
The undersigned lost an old fashioned
sixpence, with n hole in it near the edge,
and dated 1723. The data is not very
plain to be seen, but by close examina-
tion it can be discoTtred. The piece wae
found by me shtud years ago last May, in
a small village near Albany. N. Y., about
18 inches under ground. With this coin
a three cornered coin woe also found, which
my cousin owne. The sixpence is very
highly prized by me ou account of the as-
sociations connected with it. The finder
will be liberally rewarded by returning
the coin to
GEORGE BARTLETT,
23-3 w Taylorsville, 111.
Ju uimiLum; u, vu.,
dealers in^~
DRY GOODS/
GROCERIES,
NOTIONS and
CROCKERY.
As we have just started in business In
in this city, we have on hand
HEW - FRESH GOODS
of the best quality, and we will sell them
•t current market prices.
Our stock of
ia complete and we tell at bottom flguree.
BUTTEB and EGGS.
We will pay market prices for Butter And
Eggs; also will buy Grain, Potatoes,
Seeds, etc., etc.
OA.U JLNT> SEE ITS.
PETER BTEKBTEI A CO.
Hollaid, Mich., July 10, 1883. 7-ly.
«ca mwim mm.
CHICAGO LINE.
The Elegant
STEAMER MENOMINEE
Will leave Grand Haven for Chicago on Taeeday,
Thursday and Sunday evening*, at 8 or 8®
o'clock, on tha arrival of train from Graod Rap-
ids, Detroit, aod alt points out.
BETOTWprO, LSAVES CHICAGO
On Mooday, Wednesday aod Friday tveoioga at 7
o'alock, arriving at Grand Bavao oaxt morning
ta ttma for aarly trains aaat.
^18.00
WOT7M’X> TRIP, SB.OO
> For fortHav Infomatfoo ananlra ak tha D. O. M.
A M. B’y offlea. or af l O WINDSOR, Grand
Havan, Mich. .
ATTENTION
Farmers and
Woodsmen.
We will buy til the Stave and Heading
Holla you can make and deliver the year
round, viz:
Oak Stave Bolts. 80 inches long.
White Ash Stave Bolts. 80 inches long.
Elto Stave Bolts, 88 inches long. .
Black Ash Slave Bolts. 83 inches long.
Black Ash Rending Bolts 88 inches long.
Basswood Heading Bolts, 88 inches long.
Pine ^Heading Bolts, 20 inches long.
For making contracts or farther in-
formation apnly lo Fixler’s Slave Factory.
ED. VER 8CHURE, Bupt.
or to G. Van Putten & Sons’ store.
WM. TEN HAGEN
«***~dealer in—*—
TOBACCOS, CIGARS,
-AND-
CHOICE LIQUORS
FINE
miu
Fresh Lager Beer
Altvays on “Tap.”
Don’t fail to drop into my place of busi-
ness, one door east of the City Bakery,
ON EIGHTH STREET.
Wm. TEN HAGEN.
Holland, Mich., May 10. 18S3. 14-ly
NARROW ESCAPE,
H&rrwUWwi Owrw ef Stone 1b the Blad-
ter-LavveBtemee Removed by Ken-
eiy’a Feverite Remedy.
From the R Us field (Mass.) Boole.
Stone In the Bladder la a vary dangerona ailment;
but many mo*t remarkable cures have of late been
wrought by "Kennedy's Favorite Remedy’’— the
inveatlon of Dr. Kennedy of Rondont,N. Y. An-
other striking case is now added to the list. Mr.
Peter Lawler, of Dalton, Mass., states in a letter
to Dr. Kennedy that ha had been troubled with
bladder complaint for 14 years, and had consulted
at different times seven physicians; bat nothing
beyond temporary allayment of the pain had been
worked. Towards the end of last Janaary Mr.
Lawler called on Dr. Kennedy. Sounding him the
doctor "struck stone." He decided that Mr. Law-
ler mould first try tha "Favorite Remedy,” ao aa,
If possible, to avoid an operation. And here is the
remarkable result: "Dear Doctor Kennedy— The
day after I came home I passed two gravel stones,
and am doing nicely now. If yon would like to
see the stones I will send them to yon,” This let-
ter bears date "Dalton, Msaa., Feb. 6th," and le
signed "Peter Lawler.’’ The atones, which are ao
nedy 'a possession. Incidentally Mr. Lawler also
slates that the "Favorite Remedy” at the same
time cored him of a stuborn case of Rheumatism ;
and it Is a fact that In all affections arising ont of
disorder of the liver or erinary organs It is a search-
ing remedy and works marvelloos benefits. It la
In Itself almost a medicine chest. Order It of year
druggist. Price $1.00 a bottle.
Genuine Cyclone
is going on;’n the stock of
Dry Goods & Groceries,
at the store of
B. WYNHOFF,% mma***^+  * 
Dress Goode, Table Linens,
Skirts, Hosiery, White Goods,
Etc., in endless variety.  •
A /all and complete line of
CROCKERY
always on band.
For the next thirty days,
every person buying a pound
of tea from our store will re-
ceive a present of a Silver
Him & FORK
Goods delivered free of charge.
B. WYNHOFF
Holland, Jane 14. 1883.
FRLj^OGK OF
Hardware
at price# that defy competition at
H. Ranters & Sons,
We hare the exclusive sale, for Holland and
vicinity, of tho celebrated
We also have the exclusive sale, for Holland and
vicinity, of the celebrated
A
of all colors. This paint Is warranted to the
customer by the Pitkin P*int Company, which
warranty we endorse In every particular, where
used according to directions. We also have
cheaper paints for barns, fences, and outhouses.
Alabastine,
Paint Brushes,
White Wash Brushes,
ETO.t ETO., ETC.
Garden Tools,
Oil & Vapor Stoves,
Refrigerators, etc.
Always on hand, In endless variety, and
we sell them at reasonable prices.
R. KANTERS «& SONS.
Holland, Mich., May Isl, 1883.
NEWFIRM!
F. FEINS & CO.,
Have just received a new stock of
Dry Goods, Groceries, Etc.,
which they will sell at the lowest prices.
Highest market prices paid for
Butter, Eggs, etc., etc.
Give us a Call!
At the store opposite the “ City Mills.”
P. PRIN8 & CO.
Holland, March 28, 1883. 8-1 y
G. J. VAN DUREN. W*. VAN DER VEERE.
Oily Meat Market,
G.J. VANBUREN A CO., Prop's
Having lately re-opened tha "City Meat Market"
In tha First Ward, we kindly Invite the citizens
of this city to giya aa a "call.”
' We Intend to keep oar markst supplied with the
beat and choicest meats that can be procured.
Wa make
and caq aaiure oar patrona that tha Lard pur-
chased #f uaRs perfectly para and of flna quality.
- G. J. VAN DURKK A CO.
Houavd, Mich., Fab. IB. 1888. * 2—
hest
not. hie ta sweeping oy, go and
dare before you die, aometblng
mighty and sublime leave be-
hind to conquer time.” 6G a-
week In your own town. $5ont-
fit free. No risk. Everything
new. Capital not reqnired. We will fomlab yon
everything. Many are making fortnnes. Ladies
make aa much as men, and boya and glrla make
great pay. Reader, if you want business at which
you can make great pay all tha time, write for
. « particular# to. H. BALLITT A CO., Portland,
7-ly M ins. 42-Iy
1883. SPRING AND SUMMER. 1883.
CLOAKS A FANCY GOODS.
Bonnets, Hats, Feathers,
Flowers, Ribbons, Drew and Trimming Silk, Satin Vel-
vets, Crape, Embroidery, Neckwear, Laces, Veiling,
Ornaments, Gossamer Circulars, Dolmans,
Jackets, Conets, Battles, Hoopikirts.
A fall Has of I«fiiat,s Wssr. Infant’a Robes sod Cloaks, a ipteialtj.
LAS. TAN DEN BERGE.
Wox. w *rx>. mxom• .
JOHINGS.
Picnics are all th« rage.
Ouk sheriff, John Vaup si, wai in town
last Monday.
Onk dish of ice cream for two is the
economical way.
Last Friday, to Mr. and Mrs.
Rogers— a boy. Regulation weight
J. Il\
agent,Otto Brbyman, our express i
made some meded repairs on bis building
this week.
Our Mayor, W. H. Beach, has had an I
increase in his family— a daughter. ^
Onr of our school teachers, Miss Helen
Pfanstiebl, Is risiting friends in Chicago.r — —
A FCftrisiiF’) house for rent. Enqnire
of L. T. Ranters, See advertisement in
another column.
Miss Lizzie Oggkl, of Grand Haven,
is the guest of her half brother, Mr. C. J.
DeRoo and his family.
When you have taken a newspaper for
two or three years without paying for it,
v you are apt to think it too expensive.
Last Thursday night Mr. Peter Mecngs
left for Texas, where he is employed, after
having spent the past few wesks in visit-
ing his parents and friends in this city.
Last Thursday a report was circulated
that Gen. Grant was dead, but the rumor
proved to be untrue as the message wa»
simply sent along the lines as a signal for
the striking telegraphers.
- —
Wobd has been received in Ibis city
that Mr. Tametsne Matsda arrived safely
in his native land, Japan, on the 20th day
of June, and that ho. will write by return
mail. His many friends in this city will be
much pleased to learn of his safe arrival.
Rroatta at Muskegon next week. Are
you going?
Jot- 1 A. Roost has a word to aay In
this issue. 8ee another aolumn.
Farmers were disapointed by the rain
(he fore part of (Me week.
H.Wa&n is glvlag-hie building a coat
l| of paint. Whentba painting le flatshed
Xthe building will look very Ine. ‘
GEO. T. McCLURE,
-Dealer la-*- )
Miss Nbll ?, Klavrk, of Grand Hayen,
is the guest of Mr. and *Mts.| John I.
Cappon this week.
Ed. J. Harrugtox is expected to ar-
rive home from Illinois with a car load of
horses to-day, Saturday.
Did you have your roof tarred before
the severe rain storm last Monday ! If so,
how did you like It— the roof?
Thk Misses Lizzie and Cornelia Cap-
pon and Jennie Pfanstiebl, of this city,
are visiting Rev. aud Mrs. M. Kolyn, of
Marion, N. Y.
Our farmers report that the wheat in
rusted and say that the yield will be les-
sened from flye.to seven bushels per acre
from this cause alone. Corn and put nNu •
they say will yield a large crop, If nothing
happens. Hay is excellent and is almost
cut.
The Star Mills of Fillmore Center,
Messrs. Fairbanks & Lowing proprietors,
has been running. The saw mill has been
in working order for about three weeks,
while the grist mill has run for only one
week. They have shut down now, how-
ever, until after harvest.
Some very large fish have been caught
in Macatawa Bay this week among which
was a silver eel and a large pike. The
silver eel measured two feet aud ton Inches
in length and weighed four pounds. The
pike measured two feet and five Inches
and weighed eight pounds. They were
caught by Mr. Alford Finch near the bar
bor.
The great strike of telegraph operators
was inaugurated last Thursday noon.
The majority of the operators left their
desks in a very overly manner. In the
Chicago office the places of the strikers
were almost all filled at the latest reports
that we have been able to obtain, and the
indications are that the business along the
lines, will be in good shape by Mondav.
Several Allegan boys are intending to
enter the lists at the competitive examin-
ation for the cadetship on the first of
August. Arc any of our Hollaud boys
going to do likewise?
On glancing over our advertisements
our readers will notice a change In that of
Messrs. Peter Steketec & Co., who have
added to their large stock of merchandise,
a quantity of very fine crockery, which
they will sell at very reasonable prices.
Give them a call.
Married By Rev. T. T. George, on
Wednesday. July 18, 1888, Mr. Martin G.
Caswell to Miss Alice E. Souter, both of
the town of Holland.
List of letters remainiac in the Post-
Office si Holland, Mich., July 12th, 1883:
J. F. Bush, Miss Annie Dcr Fre!, H. M.
Goodnk, 3, W. Wentzel.
Wm. Vbrbkxk, P. M.
WheelerA Wilson, Singer,
and the White,
Last Sunday the steamer City of Mil-
waukee made the run from Grand Haven
to Milwaukee, a distance of eighty-five
miles, in four hours and fifty-three min-
utes. After a stop of thirty-five minutes
in port, she left again for Grand Haven,
and completed the round trip in eleven
hours and fitteen minutes. •
The Holland City News h »s been
moved Into new quarters on the ground
floor, two doors west of the old stand.
Mr. Rogers will soon add a power press
to hia already extensive establishment.—
Fennvills Diipatch. Bro. Holmes you are
“a little off” on the power press portion of
your notice. We hare too many delin
quents to allow of our going in as exten-
sive as all that.
Prof. Beck’s Baccalaureate Sermon
has baen published by request. A few
copiea have been left for sale at the book
store of H. D. Post and Rev. Kiekint-
veldt. This sermon is an able and very
scholarly production, and as it refers to
the late graduating class of Hope College
in a manner that is kindly and advisory,
we nr* led to believe that all the friends
of the class will procure copies for them-
selves aud their friends.
J|ks8R8.R.Kantbrs& Sons commenced Lmt Monday some of our citizens were
MVi on their property on the lake front^ quite excited over the appearance of an
near 39th street, Chicago, III. on last Mon- \ ominous black cloud that appeared in the
day. A vessel load of brush has been I western horizon. The cloud came, and
sent their, and the work will he done un- kU8t about as it arrived al this place it
<ier the personal supervision of Mr. R. Wemcd to purl aud go ia two different di-
Kanters, w ho left for Chicago last Monday tectlons, one to tlje north and »he other to
night. The property was purchased some fiiie south. It was evident that some dam-
time ago and if the shore can be properly a^e was being done, as the clouds were
protected will double iu value in thy loaded for bar" and were shaking things
course of the next few years. up lively in all directions around us.
' “ *** According to reports that have reached us
Dchino tba itorui of Iasi Hnnduy niuh\ lrMS anJ rence!! ws're bIown d,)Wn, unJ
the h„o»e of Mr. Dirk Nle., located »l>out\T.tl„al mlnor dam>(!es wer< 8UJ|lljl)(, bj.
one mile east of Ebeoezcr Church, was
struck by lightning and the house set on
fire. The heavy rain that prevailed sixrn
people living in their track. As it was,
all we received was a severe rain ktorm,
which contluued for some time.
During the past week various circum-
stances have happened which have tested
the carrying capacity and safety of the
etcamer Macatawa. On both Wednesday
and Thursday, the steamer took on board
five or six hundred people, and under the
careful management of Capt. Hopkins,
not a perceptible extra exertion or mptl >n
of the boat was noticed. The Macatawa
is a staunch and very reliable boat, for
•large parties especially, and we.cornmend
her to all ohtside persons who intend run-
ning excursions this season.
It is rumored that a miller not over a
thousand miles away from this place, fell
asleep in his mill and bent forward until
his hair got caught In some machinerv,
and almost a handful was pulled out. Of
course this awakaued him, and his first
bewildered exclamation was: “Hang it,
wife, what’s the matter now?’’
extinguished the flames or it might have
resulted In the loss of life, as Mr. and Mrs. Last Wednesday the Sunday School of
Nies both were stunned by the shock, and it [Hope Reformed Church held its annual
was some time before they recoverred con- / picnic at Macatawa Park. Through the
sciousness. Mrs. Nies is reported as being/ kindness of the 9U|H.rintendent. Mr. A. H.
• quite severely injured and is in a precar/ Dutton, wo received a printed invitation
oos condition. ' / to accompany the Sabbath Scluvl and
enj ty, with ibem, .the pleasures ot the day.
The'Sch.ml met at the Church at half past
•even o’clock and formed in line and
marched to the dock with Dr. Gee’s music
class at the head. The steamer Macatawa
left the dock al eiirht o’clock with four
hundred persons aboard. The bright and
happy fares of the little ones, and the
'.pie cing music rendered by the band on
leavingthe dock, -more ihau repaid the
older people for the endeavors that they
had made in getting ready for a day of
healthful and pleasant recreation. The
run to the park was made in the usual
time, the party landed, and the fun com-
menced. Just previous to aittiog down
The Sabbath School of the First Ch
held a picnic at Macatawa Park last Thurs-
day. The day was a beautiful one for an V10 dinner the band rendered some ot their
occasion of that kind and fully flvehun- [best selection*, which gave all a hearty
dred and fifty people participated. The"
picnic wai of the basket order and those
that were present repert having had a very
pleasant time. The only accident ih
happened to mar the pleasure of the
•ion was that of a little seven year old ton
of Mr. G. J. Heaaeliok, who, iu stepping
from the dock to the boat, fell iato tba
water and would probably have drowned
if It had not baen for the prompt action ot
Mr. Austin Harrington^ the Conductor of
thosttamer, who Jumped overboard
eoon bad the little fellow aafe in the ar
of btaamieui mothers. ^ .
ippeliie for the go.»d things that abound
After dinner the band continued
Uh their ’’Open Air Concert” and the
dispersed to take advantage of the
toymen! that ii to be found in and
it the park, and on the water. But,
with ail thing*, there must he an end,
at half paet four the party, or the
part of them, embarked on the boat
tba return trip, wati satisfied tbu the
tgy bad been spent in a profitable man-
ner. As nothing ©centred to mar the
pleasure of the occasion, ell prononeced
King of all Sewing Machines and the beet in
the world.
Also agent for
W eber, Fischer, Decker Son,
Pease, Krannack Bach,
ti
_/ ..u "• ten ineceiefttl Pte£t£
The last number of the Chicago In/sn r,
organ of the Presbyterian Church in the
Northwest, has a valuable statistical table,
showing the* progress of the Protestant
churches in the United States for the last
eighty years. We give the totals in 1800:
churches, 3,080 ; ministers, 2,651: mem-
bers, 864,872. In 1880: churches, 97,090:
ministers, 69,870; members, 10,065,963—
an Increase of over nine and a half mil-
lions In eighty years. In the last decade,
1870 to 1880, our church has grown from
61,144 members to 80,208. Such figures
show that the cause of CMst is not losing
ground in our land.
Zeeland Item*.
Hans J. Visskr and Henry Scboiten
are both oat for a short vacation. They
have gone to Milwaukee, Wis.
Messrs. P. Brussk, A. Lahuis and T.
G. Huizinga spent a couple days very
pleasantly at Macatawa Park this week.
It is runiorer! that a wedding is at hand
which may affect the price of clothing
considerably by removing the competition
between our two clothiers. Let us not
borrow trouble as yet however, since ru-
mors of like nature have before proven to
be false.
Thr Second Holland Christian Reform-
ed Church, Rev. Fles, has postponed the
building of a new brick church till an-
other year. In order to meet a .present
necessity they are at work with an ad-
dition of twenty f**ct to the back end of
their present building. /
Henry and Nill DeKruif. our energetic
machine agents, started up their first
Deering Twine Binder this year on the
farm of Mr. Boone, of Groningen, last
Wednesday afternoon. They are exultant
over the work they saw done, and well
may they be, for this simple machine
"popa out” a neat and well-bound bundle
mry time.
In the coarse of a few days Mr. J.
Moerdyk will commence the erection of
an addition to his already spacious store.
The addition will be uic^ exclusively for
groceries and crockery, while to the drv
goods in the old store a millinery de-
partment will be added. This new de-
partment will be placed under the im-
mediate control of Mrs. J. Fox, our pres-
ent milliner.
Wa clip the following item from a pa-
per published in the state ol New York,
which refers to some of the residents of
our village; "Rev. and Mrs. M. Kolyn are
entertaining their sisters, the Misses M.
Kolyn and Christine Den Herder, together
with their mutual friends. Albert C. Ln-
huifi and Miss Lizzie M. Cappon, all from
Michigan. The party visited Watkin’s
Qlen on Tuesday, and is enthusiastic over
the beauty and variety of the natural
scenery which our state affords. Its mem-
bers think that the pusession of a Niagara,
of a Hudson, and of such grandeur and
beauty combined, as may be seen in Wat-
kins’ end Havana Glens, gives us cause
for a considerable amount of pardonablepride.” #%
Laketown Items.
On of the heaviest rain storms ever witnessed
by the “oldest inhahlttnt.’’ visited this locality on
Monday, the 16th Inst. Water fell to the depth of
five inches, and everything was flooded, I have
not learned of any special damage to the roads or
bridges, bat crops on low lands were deluged.
A viluablb cow belonging to the Stlckney boys,
became entangled In the rope with which she was
tied out to feed, and In her efforts to free herrelf
broke her nolrk.
Tna Snnday School In this neighborhood !s In a
prosperous condition, the children being very
mach Interested. We are short of teachers but
otherwise have no canse to complain.
Tea several Overseers of Highways in this town,
have got In their work well this year, and better
roads Is the result : w'.th the prospect in the near
futare, of having as good as any In the country.
Thi rains hava Interfered with baying very ma-
terially. The beat crop ever known has grown
this year, but very little as yet has been secured tn
good shape. Too mach of a good thing.
I sat that a number of country papers acknowl-
edge the receipt of copies of the report of the
State Honicnltnral Society for 1681 So far as f
know the horticnl nrirts of the state have not yet
been supplied. Neither have the crop correepoud-
ents, who are promised these reports to part pay
for gathering autl sties for the Secretary of State.
It seema to me that there Is something wrong in
this. It would seem t^at these reports, if pub-
lished at all, ought to be for the benefit of those
engaged in the business. It seems a little tough
to pay taxes for such purposes and sever receive
any benefit. The moiey squandered by the state,
in furnishing bortlcultbral and agrfcnftnral reports
and a dosen other kldde of reports, to people who
never open them, would go qelte * wey towerd
supporting Tanderhllt or Jay Ootid* and It woold
hs Jum as eensibU to give tl to them. Host of
these reports are, or weeld be, valsebU If those
could have them who ere ie the b seines# reported
epos. Bet these thlags are rea by a few men who
oae tha boBBty of the eisle fer ipoomI
---And the—
Estey, Chase, ,!•,
Tailor & Fallow,
Please call, examine goods, and asceitain prices
and terms before purchasing elsewhere.
GKO. T. McCLURE,
Cor. of Eleventh and River streets.17-ly Holland, Mich.
Adminlfftrator’s Sale.
OTATK OF MICHIGAN.'
1:3 County of Ottawa, f”'
In the matter of the Estate of Jan Kerkhof, de-
ceased.
NOTICE Is hereby given that In pnrsoance of
an order granted to (he undesigned. Administra-
tor bonlt non, with the will annexed, of the
Bstaie of said John Kerkh-if, by the Uon.Jndge
of Probate for the County of Ottawa, on the sev-
enth day of Jnne. A. D. IWS, there will be sold at
public vendue, to the highest bidder, at the prem-
ises, last described In this Notice, on the four-
ttemh day of Aujxut. A. D. 1883. at S o’clock tn the
afternoon of that day, snblect to the right of dow-
er, and the homestead rights, of the widow of said
deceased therein, the following described real
Estate, all situate, and being In the Township of
Holland, County of Ottawa, and State of Michigan,
to wit: the North East quarter of the North Bast
quarter of Section numbered One (1) In Township
flve (5) North of Range Sixteen (16) West, contain-
ing torty (40) acres, more or less.
Also all the right, title, and Interest of said
Estate, In and to the South East quarter of the
North East quarter, of Section nnmoered One (1)
In Township five (5) North of Range, Sixteen (16)
West, containing forty (40> acres more or less.
Also the Kast quarter of «h-» North West quarter
of the North Ka*t quarter of Section numbered
thirty-two (88) In Township Are (5) North of Range
fifteen (15) West, containing ten (10) acres bo the
same more or less.
Terms will be made known at the time and place
of sale
Dated at tl^ Township of Holland ibis 29th day
of June, A. D. 1S8 J.
JOHN KERKHOF,
Administrator dettonl* non with the Will an-
nexed, of said Estate.
Otto Breyman
-Dealer Id-
Jewelrv. Watches,
DIAMONDS,
jijms, Pktiira, aid Faaej hois,
1 have engaged the services of Mr. N.
U. Reynolds, of Chicago, an expert
mechanic, who will do the repairing of
watches, so that our work can he war-
ranted.
All the Goods are warranted
to be just as represented.
I will alio keep on band a full line of
SPECTACLES
—and a—
FULL LINE OF GOLD PENS.
Come and examine our stock. No
trouble to show Goods.
O. BREYMAN.
Holland. Mich., Jan. 1, 1882. 48-ly
FIRST WARD
DRUG STORE.
-Dealers in-
Drugs, Medicines,
TOILET, and
FANCY ARTICLE*,
and PATENT MEDICINES.
Have recalved a now stock of ,
DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS, ETC.,
-*-«onilitiug of-—
Dress Goods, Table Linen,
Summer Shawls, Skirts,
and Gossameres.
A large awortment of
HOSIERY,
WHITB GOODS,
GLOVES,
RIBBONS. *
WHIT* and
COLORED CORN STS,
BUTTONS
SUMMER UNDBRWARM, PARASOLS, Etc!
Noby Straw Roods aid Felt Hats.
A freah stock of
G-rooeri ©s
atwaya on hand.
G. VAN PUTTIN & SONS.
Holland, Mich., May 10, 18S3.
Now is the ctetace
for Farmers.
Our popular wagoa manufacturer
J. Flinan
Offers his luparlor mad* wagon* Just an cheap *b
anybody aelf them in Zeeland, and claim# that
they are a
Better wagon in everyway,
and will a«t to wadUra *14 ky anyone.
Gall and Examine.
Abo keep* oo hand a line of
AND
Open and Top Buggies,'
And a nice aasortmant or Bnggle* for Farmer*
and Tradesmen are pn the way coming.
ALSO AG8NT FOR
BATH PUTFOIIN SPITING WAGON
J. FLIEMAN.
Holland, Mich., April 14, 1888. 20-1
YOU CANNOT DO BETTER THAN CALL AT
E. HEROLD’S
—for year-
WINES and LIQUORS
for medical purposes.
PRESCRIPTIONS
CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED.
BOOTS a SHOES
You will always find a wn l selected stock of
Ladlt-a aud Gentlemen*
Fine Shoes, Boots, and
Clippers.
Repairing neatly and promptly
done.
CALL m SEE US
NO. 46. EIGHTH STREET.
B.HBROLD.
nou.iwp, Mich.. April 6. 1*83 _
JAS. HUNTLEY,
Estimates given for all
kinds of buildings fin-
ished and completed.
Planing and Re-sawing
dune on. short notice.
DR. L. SCHIPHORST,
.Will ha a! tba itora asd .will hold himself la
roadlBooi to attend to calf* at all hoars of the 4aj
or tight.
MR. A. HUIII1IOA, Preeeriptton Clark earn-
llano# In eor employ.
8CHCP1RS M SCHIPHORST.
8 oca in, Mich.. Earth S. IK. »>tj
Stain, Hand Railing, Sash,
Door*, Blinds, Mouldings,
Brackets, etc. made and
funiihed.
Office and $hop on Rio$r Street,
near the corner of Tenth Street.
JAS. HUNTLEY.
Hotutt), MaytT.lBM. U-it
>] 1 NEQRO CORNpHIJCIUKd
^oma, mb up a rail an’ flin« It
SIuk er jurauRi, ho;
Yer moat beat de udder squad jea’ fa al»orc «
yer born.
naLho;
like ski
n* er rake dem ahuflca la' lc,
Kountuu decora, .
Put de nuBbinil in do loed sack,
’•* - Doan t>.t hear my horn?
viait this porden often, and think of tne!
Watch de yaller nigser, fur he’s gwlnc fur to
cheat, *
Kinaer Juramrt,h*;.V > CiJ*W
He’s got a h>M>b corn dar, un’er tup feet, •
WeV dlggfn^fikc*a ietTcr^c^tc^tn’ for de bug,
btag er Juranjri, iw;
, ulnfhKI’ae got a red year, come. g fhie dat jug,
Singer Jurangi, ho;
An’ er dar. wc's^oun bjat yer.
—Arkansain Traveler.
Put up do pen.
ight couldn't
Foolin' wid men.
Thought ’  meet yer-
Love and Footlights.
BY OTOIOIAXA KBireU^TO.’fHAUda
Slowly the sun’s last beams ceased to
flood the quivering waters of the bav,
leaving only'the^fa^nqid purpla
of the shy to fefiect their mingled
colors upon the tranquil surface. The
tinkling note of a flute or the soft
cadence of a voice .floated dreamily tip
from gome idly-tossing -pleasure boat
to the ears of thoi*e . who , had sought
the shade of the overhanging trees of
the garden. ^  Pierre Awree and Ins
companion had, like many others, suc-
cumbed 'to the peaceful, calm influence
of this summer garden.' What an iu-
riting place it was ; so apart from
smoke and heated atmosphere of
dusty streets. Here the grass
crisp and green, and the leaves of the
trees, seemed to shine as if batfiex m
maternal dew. It was the right ifcce
lot one to'thmli and •collect his, sOnt-
tered ideas ; as it was also a titting Soot
tor a seeker after the picturesque. But
Pierre Andree and his companion were
not seekers after the picturesque,
jeot and looking into her half-averted
face.
"What do vou call often?” she ro-p%jL vqtflrfflng hk ftwe, b«t
watched the miniature bubbles upon
the surface of the water. •
“Well, every day until I return,” he
said, taking her hand. How strange it
was, he had known this, woman but one
short week, yet a few moments in her
society was more pleasant to him than
hours spent among women who ranked
far higher in the social world, and
whose beauty surpassed this frail young
girl’s twofold. Was he, Pierre Andree,
losing his heart because of the sweet
smile and defiant ways of this young
stranger, whom he had met by chance
in the pretty garden. He smiled to
himself. Why could not a man spend
a few idle hours in the society of this
woodland be&iity without losing his
heart.
the
the
was
neither h*d they any ideas in particular
to 'Collect. * Pierre's broad hand wai
resting idly ujKm the yellow morocco-
cover of his note-book from which he
had been reviewing to Adele his last
criticism upon Mile. Lorraine, the latest
star of sthe ballet. The danseuse par
excellence, over whom men raved, and
the women who looked disinterestedly
upon the almost-magieal weaving of
her arched feet, could but admire.
Pierre Andree, too; had beheld this
wonderful danseuse, and his eyes had
.rested indifferently upon the beauty so
extolled by the press. He had been
disappointed, and the criticism which
had appeared regarding her first per-
formance was not calculated to impress
those who relied in a measure upon the
opinion of another. .None ever
, questioned the truth of the criticisms
as they appeared in the columns of the
Indej>endent World. His reputation
was an established one, and his keen
sarcasms were much dreaded by those
who fell a victim to his relentuess pen,
and this Mile. Lorraine had not escaped.
Hej#Uort»comiug8— perceived only by
the'(juiok eye of a conooisseUB— had been
disjleetecl point 'by point by the pen of
Pierife Andree, as the lifeless body of
some poor mortal is parted asunder by
the keen-edged knife of the surgeon.
“What do you think of it?” he
asked, closing the book and putt ng it
into his pocket.
“Wliat— the criticism or the justice
VNfcr* the girl asked; then, without
waiting for a reply, “I have never seen
Mile. Loraine dance, but I think it
very cruel and just like Pierre Andree ;
a few more such would sap the youth
and happiness ;rom the life of the most
hardened woman ou earth.” The red
lipkiormed themselves inf o a pout as
he finished speaking, and she looked
defiantly at the man at het side.
“Why do you tliiuk me cruel?”
Pierre asked, with a lazy indolence in
his voice.
Adele Jaughed. “It would take me
too long to give you an analysis of your
great nature,” she returned, breaking a
bunch of linden blossoms from one of
the Idw-hawging Hjwinchev overhead.
“This Is sweietf*! knowHlierp w'fto bit-
terness in its overpowering perfume as
it flings jt to the winds, and the old
tree from which It sprung gives only
protection to those who seek its shel-
ter.”
- Adele. you slmme me with
your/lqju^nde. Why thonld you take
up the wrongs of Mile. Lorraine V
Such, people expect to be^cyitf cized a
little more or less does not harm them.”
Adele looked oft' over the; waters (of
the bay. “I suppose you think because
they are thrown upon the world and
dance before the footlights to earn their
daily bread their feelings must iieces-
anally he of adamantine hainlness,
impervious to the cold world, who have
nothing lo do but pay their paltry em
trance money, and sit in an upholstered
eat and watch them dance, never
dreaming that in the. antomatic-Hke
frame there is such a thing as feeling,
or a heuj't whose eVcftr emotion is as
keen as their own.” Her eyes were
sparkling and her lips quivering. She
poke rapidly, impulsively.
Even- day i$til vou return, two long
months,*’ she 'said at length. “The
rainy one* 1 suppose I must sit under
an umbrella, and when the thermom-
eter marks ninety in the shade, I can
wear a cold cabbage leaf in my hat, but
my .watch I will keep ; but would that
satisfy you, Monseur Pierre Andree,
and in what way can I be assured that
I will he remembered by you,” she
(giestioned, looking inquiringly up into
his face.
Her pure loveliness touched him.
Again he took the delicate hand, but
she withdrew it quickly.
“Give me the flower* and I will carry
it with me, and its presence will al-
ways be a 'reminder of the bright days
spent here.”
Adele held the flower for a moment
and inhaled its fragrance, then threw
it upon the ground and planted her
foot upon it.
“When its beauty began to fade all
memories would die with it,” she said.
“Its leaves would wither and die, then
drift one by one from their resting
place, and other scenes and other faces
would obliterate my image from your
mind.”
“Jamais, jamais!” Pierre said, im-
patiently. “Adele, you do me a great
injustice. You do not believe in me.
What have I ever done to make you so
skeptical ? Why do you imagine that
in two short months I could forget
the pleasantest, nay, the happiest, days
of my life?”
“Have they been all that?” she
asked. “Without me would you not
have found the same in the trees and
flowers and the wide bay ?” she asked,
naively.
Pierre Andree frowned. • “What a
foolish question. You know that it
has been your presence alone that has
caused the brightness of the hours.”
The girl arose suddenly.
“It is growing quite late. I can see
the mist begin to rise over the water.”
“Will you come to-morrow at this
time?” he asked, rising too; “there are
but three days left before I start, and
we cannot tell what might happen be-
fqre we meet agwni” V ' ' '
Adele shook 1i$t head. “Not to-raot-
row,” she said. “Won’t the next day
do as well?”
“Oh, well, the next, then,” Pierre re-
plied, coldly, “if you cannot come to-
morrow.”
A'dele flushed and walked hurriedly
away, but a heavy hand was laid upon
her shoulder. It was Pierre Andree.
“You are angry, Adele, “ he said.
“Do not look at me so cruelly.” He
seized her hand. “I was mad to let
you go, Promise me, Adele, that
when I return you will be my wife.”
She looked at him curiously. “Do
you mean it, Pierre?” she said. “Do
ymii know what you are saying, ami do
you remember how brief hits been our
acquaintance V”
“I do mean, it, Adele, believe me,”
he answered, hurriedly. The spell was
junta hinT, at tft»t raomqnt he. would
have lafcrfcoe? Ids all* ?
Adele’s eyes sought the ground. “I
cannot answer you now,” she said;
“w.hcp we meet pgain I will tell you. A
flay will give you tinte to think it over.”
Her hand trembled in his clasp. Her
pale face wore an unusual flush, and
h§r eyes . sparkled. She slipped her
hand from his detaining -one. and ero
he could speak again she was gone.
Had he been rash? Pierre Andree
naked •htmseW as he-sittmterefi dewn rie-
I street tHtf JUgW Ofl'cld# ^ Xv 1" the
West End Theater. He was seized
tache gave him a rather 'startling ap-.
pearance.
Pierre left the theater and w%Jked out
into the night. He dfd not feel One re-
gret for Mile. Lorraine’s depart rite,
but he hated thfe little manager. The
next day dawned and faded. Pierre
walked tbrbugh the garden with a faint
hope of seeing Adele, but no trace of
her greeted his eyes.
The last day came, and he watched
the sun as it slowly .crept behind the
tall lindens; again Pierre Andree visit-
ed the garden, but Adele was not in her
accustomed place. The shadows be-
gan to creeping over the grass of the
garden, and the waters looked dark.
Pierre whistled softly to himself, as
the idlers one by one left the place until
only he himself and an old woman, who
sat with her chin resting upon her cane,
crooning to herself in a low voice, were
left. What did it mean? Perhaps some
unforseen accident had detained her, lie
tried to tell himself, as ho left the
shadowy garden.
hands hung lifelessly at her side, while
the woman whom he had watched so
intently that evening, knelt with her
hfiad bowe.f beside "the silent figure.
Pierre started btoky ho felt Kke one
grasping in the darkness. How alike
both faces were?; which was Adele? he
asked himself. , , • ,
For a moment the Jark lashes quiv-
ered and the closed eyes opened. P erre
Andree drew hack, and as he did so
the little manager came hurriedly into
the room, and threw himself upon his
knees beside the sofa.
“Adele, Adele,” he cried taking her
hand, “Look at your dear Adolphus
who loves you better than all the world ;
only'«i>eftk to me one word.” He bur-
ied his face in*the green upholstry and
wept loud and passionately.- Pierre
passed his hand across his vision which
had suddenly become misty. He felt
detrop. How difl'ereut was tins man’s
love for . Adele expressed from his own.
In his tones were the fervor of a deeply-
rooted passion, and how cold his had
He felt the bitterness of regret creep been by comparison.
, er him. Her absence now. as ner- Ho turned awav. “
with 'am IwtocftippUahlq restlessness.
IWw could he spend the! time that Wfts
tofcijtekvjene between that' day and the
tlfly fffrer 'to-morrow. It was with dif-
ficulty that he made his way to the va-
cant seat that remained unoccupied
until his arrival. His eyt^ roved oyer
over the denselv-paokeH house. Per-
haps he might see Adele somewhere
-among all these people, and read in her
Countenance his answer. But the faces
ov , per
haps no other cause would have done,
made the nncertainity grow into a con-
viction. Yes, he had really lost his
heart to this young girl, who piqued,
yet fascinated, him. ,
Pierre Andree reviewed the matter
over in his mind again and again, as he
stood gazing at the sea of heads below
him. It was the last night of Mile.
Lorraine’s engagement, and within, the
great theater was packed to its utmost.
The air that floated in at the open
window failed to penetrate those who
were seated at a distance. Fan, pro-
gramme, and an occasional hat kept up
an incessant waring to and fro.
The footlights flickered and danced,
with an uncertain motion, against the
ruined arches, tall pines, and the deep
blue of the river, painted upon the cur-
tain.
The music hurst forth in a wild tu-
mult from the orchestra, then fell to a
low, throbbing tone, as if played in the
distant towers which seemed to stand so
far away upon the bank of the rolling
river.
There were many familiar facesfto
Pierre in that crowd, and, as he stood
and counted those whom lie knew, the
one he had vowed never to forget,
Jamais’ Jamais’ faded from his mind.
Two people jostled past him, a man
and a woman. Pierre grasped the back
of a seat against which he was standing,
and the word “Ad le,” escaped Ids lips.
Their eyes met for a moment, but she
passed him unheeded. He raised his
glass and watched them as they
threaded their way to a seat near the
orchestra. Pierre, too, sought his own,
but only to watch the woman who had
deceived him. The massive curtain
slowly rolled upward, and revealed the
stage in darkness, all save the flare of
the footlights, Mid the white, phantom-
like fiigure, that swayed to the time of
the throbbing music, her dainty white-
slippered feet scarcely seeming to touch
the boards lieneath her. Poising her
lithe form upon the tip of her slender
toe, she whirled round and round with
such swiftness of motion that she ap-
peared but a ball of thistle down, lost
among the wooded forest of the scenery.
For a moment, Pierre Andree forgot
Adele, his eyes were following the
swaying figure, as hundreds of other
eyes were doing. The whirling ceased,
and the red glare of a calcium light
from the left shot suddenly upon the
stage, while the dainty feet of the
danseuse threaded the measure of some
wondrous dance, such as had never be-
fore greeted the gaze of the breathless
throng- Fans ceased to wave, even the
heated atmosphere was unheeded; few
hail ever witnessed such dancing. What
mortal, hut one whose happiness was
like eternal spring, could dance thus.
Though the twinkling feet in their
enigmatical motion beguiled their be-
holder into forgetfulness of their cares
and sorrows, did one man or woman
pause to think that one feeling of
anguish ever stirred the heart that
throbbed beneath the satin bodice.
There was a flash of green light, as
the red glar,e faded away, then a report,
as of the bursting of a bomb, startled
the ears of the packed audience. The
great curtain fell with a dull thud, rais-
ing a cloud of dust as it reached the
stage before the foot-lights.
Pierre Andree remained seated in
the rush that followed. In the crush
of the mad crowd was injury and per-
hnps death. He saw the little bald-
headed manager step before the
curtain, and heard him assure the panic-
stricken people that there was no dan-
ger. “Only a calcium light had ex-
ploded,” he tried to say in a calm voice.
Pierre Andree’s eyes sought for Adele
and her companion. What magical
power had brought her so close to Trim,
he wondered, as he turned .and per-
ceived her standing near him. “Adele,”
he said, in a scarcely-audible whisper;
again for a moment their eyes met. He
y Has Mile. Lorraine
a sister,” he asked of a by-stander. The
man nodded ; “They were twins, and
no more difference between them than
two peas.”
As Pierre Andree turned to go his
foot came in contact with the small
white slipper that had encased the
magical little foot. He stooped and
picked it up and dropped it into his
pocket, and with a sigh left the green-
room, and walked out into the peace-
fulness of the summer night.
It was only a chapter in his life’s
history, but somehow his heart never
quite ceased to beat for Adele, his little
garden flower.— C/u’eaj/o Led yer.
The Vigilantes.
Four well-known citizens organized
themselves into a vigilance committee
for the purpose of arresting some burg-
lars that bad committed a number of
depredations in the vicinity of their
residences. They met together and
swore themselves on a skull and three
Bibles. They got up their pass-words,
signs and grips, so that each would
recoguize the other in the dark under
any circumstances. They armed them-
selves with revolvers, slug shots, bowie
knives, brass knuckles and Uulls-eye
lanterns. • 4
The thing worked well, as they were
near neighbors, and they talked the
thing over every night for a month.
One dark night, one of the number
heard a noise on the front window.
He hastily jumped into his clothing,
and ran out of his rear door, jumped
over the fence and rapped three times
on the basement window of another
member's house. Just then lie heard
some one say ; ,
“Sick him Tige,” and fearing he had
been taken for a burglar, made a break
for the fence, hut not any too soon, as
Tige had been on the alert, and succeed-
ed in getting a mouthful of pantaloons.
Over the fence went the vigilante
and soon appeared at fche> door of an-
other member’s house. Here he
scratched softly, three times, and, hear-
ing the noise of a clicking revolver,
again flew the vigilante, over fences,
barns, etc., through alleys, until he
reached his own house. With a catlike
tread, he sneaked along, up $he steps,
and had #ommenced to try the windows
and door to see if the burglars had
been successful, when three bull dogs
darted out and attacked him from all
sides. Bang, bang, bang, went some
pistols from neighboring windows. The
thing was getting hot. The dogs
chawed him all over, and soon
would have finished the vigilante, but
one dog got the other dog by the leg,
by mistake, and they get up a fight be-
tween themselves, during which time
the vigilante succeeded in getting into
the house a badly used-up man.
It afterwards transpired that, when
he scratched on the back doors of the
other members’ houses, each thought
it was burglars. They slid out the
front doors, and went for the others,
and when they saw the first member
prowling around, examining his own
windows, they let out their dogs with
the above result. The committee dis-
banded the next day.— Carl Vretzel's
Weekly.
A humane equestrian will never stir-
rup his herse.
A man fell from tbe- roof of a barn
and killed himself. He was an eaves-
dropper.
When the Ohio river took to rising it
only emulated the example set by the
Ohio politician.
One swallow may .make a summer,
but a swallow-tailed coat does not nec-
essarily make a gentleman.
How many mint juleps does it bike to
make a now-gay?-- Atlanta Journal.
Certainly one less than nine will make
it rosy-eight.— Georf/ia Major.
What is the simplest way to keep
jelly from molding ou to^?— Boar diny-
House Keeper. Put it on the table
once in a while. — Philadelphia News.
When a rich man dies from too much
bug juice, his physician informs the
world that the disease was “voluntary
and responsible insanity;" when a poor
man goes under from the same cause, it
is called chronic alcoholism.— Carl
Pretzel's Weekly.
Priest — "Pat, I understand you are
going to be married again.” Discon-
solate widower— “Yis, your riv’rence.”
Priest— “But your wife, Pat, has only
been dead two weeks.” D. W.— "Yis,
your riv’rence ; but dhure ain’t she as
dead now as she iver will be ?”
Customer (to grocer)— “How much
are these eggs a dozen?” “Dweuty-
five cents," replied the grocer.
“Why, how’s that? Jones sells them
at 20 cents.” “Cud vy don’t you py ov
Jones, denn ?” “Because ha Imsn't any
this morning." “Veil, I rill sell dem
for dwenty cents too, venu I don’t got
any. ”
“The top of the morning to ye, Mis-
tress Jones,” said Patrick. ‘ “Was that
young lady I saw wid ye yisterday yer
sister?” “Yes, Patrick," replied Mrs.
Jones, “that was my sister.” Patrick —
“And was she married, I don’t know?”
Mrs. Jones: “She has been married,
but she’s a widow now.” Patrick— “A
widdy is it? And is her hoosband
did?”
An old but good story of Tom In-
goldsby (Barham) is that he once en-
tered a Quakers’ meeting-house, and,
looking around at the grave assembly,
held up a penny tart and said solemnly:
“Whoever speaks first shall have this
tart.” “Go thy way,” said a drab-
colored gentleman, , rising, “go thy
way—” “The pie’s yours," said Tom,
squeezing the raspberry treasure into
the hand of the pious relmker and
walking out of the assembly.
NEIGHBORS.
I’ve several Rood rieiRhbors,
And one he ha* a do/;
Another has a email boy;
Another keeps a boR.
Another has some piteous ; •
Another owns pome cats;
Another h .‘alters wildly
His lately-poisoned ratH.
Another comes and borrows
My paper every day;
Another cn the comet
Ih learmmr how to play.
0 Boone! heiolc Daniel!
O man who Rot away!
1 well know why you ventured
'Mid savages toftray!
Committee of Solicitation— “Is Mrs.
Smith at home?” Mary Ann (lately
landed)— “No, ..ma’am.” Second Lady
of Committee— “How unfortunate! We
wanted to see her on business. Pleas©
tell her so when you hand her these
cards.” Third Lady— "Have you
idea when she will he in?” Mary
(who has been drilled for formalit
only)— “Yes, ma’am; she said when
ran out on the piazza as how she’d come
right in again as soon as she heard the
door shut. ”
1
i1!
of tha autUonbe seeim-d comingied into ^ aw that her face was- pale, and her lips
“Spare me Adele, I beg . of you, aud
I ptomise Dial flic next .time I visit the1  nu
theater to see Mile Lorraine, the dra-
mfttio -critic, ftietaphorlokllj* spertking,
will 'liaVe cut bff IVothlnYhahflS: and
put oitf d'ptjLey^Jor aU.that In-
depenVtertb will have to fiSy-almut her,
are yon satisfied tna clierefaijnee.”^
AdelC laughed upJJ* Jltiltgged’ her
shoulders. “Pray, do ndt lessen the
interest of the Imlependent World on
account' nfy fliglrt ‘bfirfft^f eriv
, thusism. in] behalf of Mile. Lorraine,
ftifcri&ht' jeopardize your , posi-
tion.” ,i“' •' ’ 1 * ' ‘ * '
Werr^’ Andree ] licked up a handful
©fc jtelJbW.4UMl tossed jUiern, into-, the
blue waters of the bay. “Will you
one indktfttelriiNdUj He (threw Itityty&f
into bis seat. He saw the curtain rise
and fall upon every scone, but Ids
thoughts were not with the fairy-like
creature who eourtesied and kissed the
Advice to Swimmers.
The following advice to swimmers
and bathers is given in the report of
the Royal Humane Society of Great
Britain: On the subject of bathing the
committee recommend to the notice of
the public a code of rules published by
the society, entitled "Caution to Bath-
Those have been drawn up auders.
tain fell upon the ladt scene. Should
he be presented to this creature who
poopl* gathered' there,. Hb; derided in
the attirmutiviv-aud. soon found himself
was told that Milo. Lorraine had gojm.
It was the -obliging little inauagpr-
who volunteered the information, pa-he
stood gazing "tip into ttrr face of Pierre!
«o far nboye iiu*,- Id* small pound ’bald
head scarcelv reatddng' <tf>>his Broad
shpnldw^wffitotiie £im7 of his whit o‘
teeth from beneath1 Ins tmis-
quiveved, but she only passed him
quickly by him, and he saw her disapi
pear into tho door leading up^n the
stage. Hurried footsteps were heard be-
hind the curtain. Surely, in all that
crash and confusion, some one must
have suffered. Pierre walked to the
door aud opened it. The gas jets flared
in the wind that blew in through the
broken windows, and the clouds of dust
bad not yet Jisappeated. He fyent to
the greeii rqojp with a feeling; of dread.
There. fragments of glass cracked be-
^jatU Ids ..ket, a flfcdtyjpce of tinsel,
a bit of tarlatan and a small white slip-
per lay in a .ikap' lll,on fi^r-
jl’icrrq Andres’s heprt seqmeA to cease
its beating as. Jw jmased tl\o silent
group, gathered abquAtbe sciw nMfhM
was it « that ‘caused- the bleed. tpdittye
fcfc’Citeek, ns die beniuover Iteilfc was the
hwe* ofr *Adel<v l>twktfcls-'gwdflitfrowar.
•1M' tfrottped upon
her efilA’lless cheeks, and her small
signed my medical ofticers of the Royal
Humane Society at the suggestion of a
lady, who has ter many years studied
the subject and considered its import-
ance. The following arc the rules re-
ferred to :
Avoid bathing within two hours after
a meal. Avoid bathing when exhausted
by fatigue or from any other cause.
Avoid bathing when tho body is cooling
after perspiration. ' Avoid bathing
altogether in the open air if, after hav-
ing been a short time in the water, it
causes a souse of chilliness, with numb-
ness of the hqnds and feet. Bathe when
the body -is warm, provided ho time is
lost in getting into the wateY. Avoid
chilling the body sitting cWytandinguiB
dressed ou the banks or in boats after
havings been in ‘the /Water. Avoid rer
maining (loo, Jopg i^the water-rV^yo
the water immediately there is, th^
slightest feeling of chilliness. The rig*
irons and' strohg mkybatfie' (fifrly’ m
“Now, children,” said Mrs. Shoddy,
as she finished staining their lips and
chins with rouge; “now, children, after
you are out a little while you must ring
Mrs. Envious’ bell and pretend you’ve
called to play with her little daughter.
If she asks you what made the red
stain on your face, tell her you hud
straw 1 jerries for dinner. There,” she
muttered, when the children were out
Cf sight. “There, I guess she’ll be
blind with envy when she thinks 1 have
been able to buy strawberries at 40
cents a pint.”.’ i /'
>1 • LOUISE;
When I vex mamma, a* I fear
1 do, though not to tease her,
She vainly tries to look severe
While saying “Now, Loniaer!"
When i fti>a cornea at nlRhtlall he
GIvch grectlnRs Hitch on few do
And calls me, on, ho tenderly,
HiH-prectotiH, darling ’’Lu-lu."
My brothers call me “Wczc.” As “Lon"
The girls hail me so easy.
And grandma, sweetly beaming through'
Her specs, says, “little Wecty.”
But one wiiosc name I mintuT tell,
Because h i loves me dearly,
Just says, ‘‘Louis which makes me— well.
Love him— a little merely.
-//. C‘, Hodge.
The Ideal Onion and Hie Real Onion.
What a grand thing it would be for
the man  with a small appetite, if he
could only taste tho perfume of cook-
ing. Walking in the neighborhood of
an oyster saloon, for instance, he scents
afar the odor of the frying clam or oys-
ter. It is dainty, , piquant, aromatic.
He enters the saloon, and when he com-
mences to Oat his ordered “fry” he finds
it is in tangibility a mpob different
tiling than it was when its odors were
wafted with the air. Again, tho man
with a small appetite may be strdlling
post a Geriuau reHtdhfant. Ho sniffs
the odor of fried onions, ohd has an ap-
petite at once. Then he orders beef-
steak;aud onionsu But he , cannot eat
tlicni.,.:^ reality is so. different from
the Morning bn an efAptjr slopiachf
Tho young and those who are^wfiak
Jaad • better /bathe tyuhm jthMG
after toeqkfwt, . 3&>sa
to attacks of jiiddiuess or iaiMndsAt qnd
those who suffer from palpitation rind
mer^ns'4 (^’tlisbbmftM fertl^he^
ing. their medical adviser;**®# Y*-T •** H
the ideal. Soyer. the ,great French
cobk, used Tto make iwv-, -w T..„w eatable things for
ttfe^mdiers of "thb army, and
amassed a WrttRiei ‘The cook who will
fanto tidiblefc am oil in
MllMA
tofliairtrtfaMiflarjMOcea-
fHovs • (to U(k1*g<axi trtallutajii tty* to use
.common situation#. *4 nhi »po uu
_ . ''.•A taii ./ ..At ..... . tic£L J*. -i
man who gets u# and Qss|r|| to,
oontrary is mad ^fcausff ho Uwerfl
one hittself. Mermaidll do? nd
mill-ponds, rivers or lakes, but make
in Lake Erie, but the waters are too
fresh and lake Captains swear too much.
Those who have seen 300 or 400
mermaids agree in pronouncing them
all that the moAt fastidious/ could de-
sire. They have sparkling eves, Grecian
noses, small ears, delicate hands, white
teeth, dimpled chins and swan-like
throats, and the way they smile at an
old widower is enough to melt the iron
nails in the heels of his books. • 1 •
The genuine mermaid is half fish,
half woman, and there is no more
beautiful sight in j the world than to
stand on the ocean beach at sunriso'/tn
a summer morning and watch a dozen
A wri
insists t
should h
der. If
his coats, or his pantaloons made
it will hold, or a quality or character of
diet that it cannot digest. Of course
there is good sense’ in this, and nobody
understands it better than dyepeptics.
But the trouble is that a dyspeptic witlr
a stomnch of one pound capacity will
cram three pounds of food into it, and
spend the remainder of the day con-
templating suicide. He knows why he
is wretched, understands that it is his
qwu fault, and. appreciates the fact that
if he would eat less his disease would
of these creatures disporting in th
flashing element. At one moment mo;
dive down and secure handfuls
pearls to toss in the air; at another
they fan each other with pieces of coral
gauung ins mind, plunges once more
Into dissipation,- eating corned bpef;
cabbage, pbtatoes, pluirf-pnd-1
ding and pound-cake, and abandoning
in the frightful hours which follow all
hope of happiness here or hereafter.
worth $000 per pound. Their sweet j It is all nonsense to advise a dyspeptic,
voices blend deliciously as they 'strike If he is a true dyspeptic he will do ex-
up their morning song, and their ring- j actly the thing which lie is told not to
infr limtrM.pr Rnnnrln in t.bo man on t.hn ! do. He Will hate his friends, his fam-
ily and his country. He will hate Min-
g aughte sounds to he he
sands like the steady fall of silver dol-
lars upon a golden ben. Now they
swim seawards until almost lost sight of
— now they are so close on the shore
that it can bo plainly made (Alt that
every one of them is far better looking
than the Circassian beauty of a traveling
show.
While the life of a mermaid is full of
pearls and corals and diamonds and
self worse than he hates anything or
anybody else, and his hatred will be all
the more intense because ho is so
formed by nature as to be physically
unable to kick himself around the
block. Our advice to you is, never to
tell a dyspeptic what to eat* or drink.
Such advice has driven many of them
into lunatic asylums. Give him his
grottoes and ' parties, we would not corned beef and cabbage, his strong
advise any young lady to make the coffee, bis pastry and hot rolls.1 Let
change without proper reflection. In ( him kill himself if he will. He is so
the first place, a young lady who is ’perverse about everything that lid won’t,
used to dry land would feel awfully ! however, and in a short time you will
damp for several weeks after becoming see him trying to live .like a rational be-
W<r-*Biwtys
pleasant people in Mississippi.
| A#4 wrfect pharmaceutical preparation,
Hcoasearsaparilla surpasses any pi oprle ary
article upon the market- A glance atlbearti-
c e shows the scrupulous neatness ami care
with which the detail of its manufacture and
putting up must be conducted. Thehe point*
are of importance in any business, but in
remedies for the. relief of' humoq suffeiing
they become of Aupireme Inqmrtatoce Only
such medicines are worthy public confidence
The favorite song of the literary critic—
“Sitting on the style”
A, Happy Wife.
/My dear husliand, I never slept so soundly
as I do now, after using German Hop Bit-
, BoldbyaiidfuMfljtd ,
SoLouoi* applied— Spare the rod and im-
prove the trouting.
F ak. (lytic strokes, heart dioensQ and kid-
ney aliect.ons, prevented by the. use of
Brown’s Iron Bittere
If everr dog had his day, how long would
a beiToh snow last?
Wadley, Go.— Dr. B. 11 Doyle says: “I
consider Brown’s Iron Bitters superior ns a
tonic to any preparation now in use ”
ns AHOUlp HKik* )
. NoiutA* Utn*. of li. 160 ttatoutatl Still*
-WE,
v Mr.
field, Maaa., writes, April 10, 1833, •ring:
‘Having the •ffiicttoa coined brfttiw.'Wd lira
diseases, and. alter enduring (hk AfcflLuins. weak-
ness and depression incident thereto until body and
aoul were nearly distracted, I sought for relief and a
mebostion I commenced taking it. and the first few
doses improved my condition, in a very marked man-
ner. and a continuance of its use has Justified all that
well as a pleasure mo to recommend Hunt's Item-
cdy in the highest poaaibta tends* i V ; '3
A quack doctor’s
duck of a boifnet ”
wife should wear “a
mermaid. Then she would have to
change her diet, costume, .style of piano
playing and singing, and she would
probably miss the young man who calls
every Sunday* evening. Ho far as can
be learned from Paul Bn Chaillu, Eli
Perkins and New Bedford whaling cap-
tains, mermaids never marry, Once in
a while an old widower of a sea horse
comes spooning around after a second
wife, but he gets his walking papers
with promptness and dispatch.
It seems horrible to think of a beau-
tiful girl living single forever— for mer-
maids do not die— but nature’s ways
are ways of wisdom and everything is
for the best. It was probably the
intention to furnish them husbands
from the sailors who fell overboard,
but it seems that such sailors drown
before the date of the wedding is fixed,
and the mermaid is therefore doomed
to warm her cold feet on a flat-iron and
do her own marketing. — Detroit Free
Press. _ V.
Domestic Surgery.
Cuts must be treated according to
their position and severity. If a finger
or toe is cut. bathe or immerse it in
cold water until the blood ceases to
flow, wasliing out all dirt or bits of
foreign substances that have entered
the cut. If it is deep, notice bow the
blood flows; ,if it is diirk and oozes
slowly from the cut, only a vein is
severed and it is not serious, but will
soon heal if kept from the air. But if
it is of a bright scarlet hue and spurts
out in jets, an artery is severed* nnd a
doctor must be called at once. Mean-
while a ligature must be tied above the
wound, and the thumb pressed dofrn
and held upon the artery to prevent
loss of blood. If the skin gaps from a
cat, draw the edges together, apply a
a piece of sticking plaster over the
whole surface, and put the finger or
thumb of a kid glove over the finger if
it is the injured part. Tf in a little
while the wound throbs painfully, cover
it thickly with the vaseline with a few
drops of laudanum stirred into it, and,
if needful, from severe inflammation,
put on a poultice of flaxseed boiled in a
little water with a few drops of lauda-
num. But vaseline alone possesses
great healing powers for all kinds of
wounds, boils, inflammations and abra-
sions of the skin.
As long as the first dressing of a cut
remains firm, nnd it does not throb or
burn, it should not be touched. An
outer clean cloth can be added, but let
the inner one alone until the wound is
healed.
Cuts on the head are apt to be dan-
gerous, and require iniuh care. The
hair should be cut off all around, and
arnica plaster put directly oter the
wound.— Erinn and Fireside.
ing; and giving up food which goats
and ostriches have found to be indi-
gestible.— CVticayo News.
Hoeing to n Stump.
Col. W. H. Sparks, of Eatonton, Ga.,
used to tell that in his boyhood days
his father was wont to give the boys a
task for Saturday. One Saturday,
Billy and Garrett were hoeing, when the
father passed along and said : “Boys,
see that stump yonder?” “Yes, sir,”
was the response. “Well, I give you a
task. After it is finished you can have
holiday and go fishing or anything else
as you may like. Do your work well
and hoe to tlmt^tump." $illy and his
brother thought the task was too much
and that by .hard work it would take
till near sun-down to reach. • After a
while one of the boys surveyed the
ground and walked up to the stUlfapj
At once lio discoyefellthut the roots
w'ere loose. Heaepor' »
The two decided at oi
task and haye tlm evetil
up the stump amlimoveint ueaTe
hoeing rapidly, thte task'byl
boys fooled the old gentleman
that tiMiJrf they “got kway” with1 hiip.
•^Eatonton {(Ja.) Chronicle. *
Astonishing Effects of Tobacco.
A veteran user of the weed in this
city was taken sick and confined to the
house. A physician was summoned
and pronounced his complaint disease of
the heart. He ordered the patient to
be deprived entirely of tobacco and
said that he would be able in a few days
to tell what the man’s chances for re-
covery were.
The tobacco was stopped, and then
followed a season of derangement and
visions, less intense and terrorizing
than those belonging to the alcoholic
frenzy, but annoying and remarkable
to the patient.
He saw black-flies in myriads upon
the walls of hie room, then thousands
of tire-flies, such as are seen in June.
These were followed by millions of lit-
tle golden, metallic-hued beetles. Ho
sat beside a lovely stream of water that
wasn’t there, and gazed into its
depths. He saw crowns, queer
meats covered with the heads . of nails,
all sorts of armor, and bric-a-brac
enough to furnish every house in the
State.
During one whole day the atmos-
phere was ao yellow that he dould not
see the neighboring residences ; another
day cloudy veils shut out from his view
for brief intervals the objects aliont
him. His experience, while it has sat-
isfied him that tobacco effects the
brain, has not destroyed his love for
the weed, which he constantly desires,
but is debarred from using because of
his condition. The patient is out, and,
we are glad to say, is doing well. — Nor-
wick {Ct.) Bulletin. 
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Fernonal !— To Men Only!
• The Towtaic Belt Co.. Marshall. Mich.,
will send Dr. Dye’s Celebrated Electro-
Voltaic Bolts and Electric Appliances on trial
for thirty days to men (young or old) who
are afflicted with nervous debility, lost vi-
tality and kindred troubles, guaranteeing
speedy and complete restoration of health
and manly vigor. Address us above. N. B —
No risk is incurred, as thirty days’ trial Is al-lowed. . \ .
Try the Gault House.
When in Chicago, try the Gault House,
where you can ge. every comfort and luxury
of a h gh-priceu hotel a: the low late of
a id Si oO per day. The Gault has been ro-
built imd refurnished; it fs located in the
heart of -tlie wholesale district, *»///// <>nt
biork from lb Union Depot, e< rngx Madison
and (?1 nton; elevator aid all the modern
conveniences. Menu and rooms best in Chi-
os.ga LL’-W. Hoyt, proprietor.
Menhman’s PEPToxizro Beef Tonic, the
only preparation of beef containing Its en-
tire nutritious properties. It contains blood-
making, force-generating and life-sustaining
properties; invaluable for indigestion, dys-
pepsia, nervous prostration, and all forms
of general debility; also, in all enfeebled
conditions, whether the result of exhaustion,
nervous prostration, over-work, or acuto
disease, particularly if resulting from pulmo-
nary complaints. ’ Caswell, Hazard A Co.,
proprietors, New York. Sold by druggists.
Skinny Men— " Wells’Health Renewer" restores
health and vigor.cures dyspepsia, imi>otencc. $1.
The soft and silky appearance given to the
hair by the use of Carooline, the natural hair
restorer and dressing, as now improved and
perfected, is the subject of general remark
tiy all who have witnessed its effects upon
the human head. Sold by all dealers in drugs.
"Rough on Rats"— Clears out rats, mice, flies,
roaches, bed-bugs, ants, vermin, chipmunks. 16c.
All our lady friends will be delighted to
hear thatL L Cragin A Co.. 1 Hi N. 4th st.Phlla .
are giving first class Piano Hbeet .Music, vocal
and instrumental, gijaik (No a lyetrising on
it ) Write for catalogue. Mention this paper.
“Buchu-Paiba. "—Quick, complete cure, all
annoying Kidney and Urinary Dihcaaes. |L
Lyon’s Patent Metallic Heel Stiffenerslteep
new boots and shoes from running over.'
Sold bv shoe nnd hardware dealers
Wells’ ‘’Rough on Coens.’’— 15a Ask for It.
Complete, permanent cure. Corns, warts, bunions.
An Aged Hen.
Eleven years ago Gen. Dargan, of
Wadosboro, N. C., bought a 5-vear-ohl
hen from a countryman and put her in
a pen to fatten, but she began to shell
out eggs so fast that the General con-
cluded to keep her for a while, as lie
considered it too valuable a fowl to kill.
She continues to live, is now 10. a hale,
hearty old hen, and lays an egg every
other day. The next aged c.iicken is
owned by Mr. M. P. Leak. It was pre-
sented to him when 10 year old by a
lady friend, .who declared her intention
never to marry as long as that lien lives.
This happened nine years ago. The
chicken lives and moves and lias its be-
ing, and the maiden st 11 walks in maid-
en meditation, fancy free.— Boston
Herald.
The world is a comedy to those that'
think, a tragedy to those who feel.
Horace Walpole,
HOOD’S SARSAPARILLA
Cured n tremendous scrofulous lump on Thomas
Dennett’s lev. 21 year* old. He vrlntod to cut it out
with his knife, it was so painful.
Hood’s SarsaparUla
Cured Lieut. John Smith, U. 3. N. of stomach com-
plaiut, palpation and Rheumatism in the knee.
Hood's .Sarsaparilla
Cured Mrs. Cole, of 37 Scrofulous sores. One on her
head was as large us the palm of her hand.
Hood's Sarsaparilla
Cured Mrs. Park man of birth-born Scrofula in ono
year. Her scalp was one solid sore. Her hair fell off.
Hood's Sarsaparilla
Cured Mrs. Rollins’ son of three large, fatty tumors,
one was a running sore and very painful.
Hood's Sarsaparilla
Cured Mrs. Hart's Salt Rheum with one bottle. Her
baud’s cracked and chapped for 20 years.
Hood's Sarsaparilla
Cured J. R. Smith’s daughter of Diphtheria poison.
She was very poor, weak and without appetite.
Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by druggists. $1; six for 93. Prepared only by
C. 1. HOOD k CO., apothecaries, Lowell, Muss.
t\
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“Oh summer night
So fsi • nnd b'iaht!"
But suppose a frightful a’.tack of summer
complaint sel es you in the middle of the de-
1 gbttul summer night; where ore you? That
Uejumih on whether or not you have a bottle
of Peiuiy Davih’ Pain Killer Policeman
Daut, of Rochester, N. Y., savs that hia
daughter and some of her school friends
were thus attacked at a summer watering
place. Had It not been for the Pain Killer,
that night might have been their last When
you pack your trunk for the seashore, re-
member tLa'; the emergency may arise in
which you will suddenly need “Pain Killer.*
A man who played the violin wretchedly
was said to be smart, in that ho sawed sev-
eral chords per day.
,1, Dyspepsia.
Dyspepsia nnd. sick headache do not re-
turn to those who have used Great German
Hop Bitten. Sold by all druggists.
’"H'TKWE’ matfcment— there ir an wthl
waste of water at Niagaia,
How CAN you remalp a suffe V f:
pepsla when worse onAes than
Ing cured by Hood’s Sarsapari
’ The jnan^lfo dttnks icnpnbt. conceal ’D
frojp the wqrld. Big, habit Ift red jn his nose
“‘AnXmosa, Iojva.‘-rDr. J G. McGuire says}
“I kpow Brown's Iron B tters is agood tonio
and gives general satisfaction. ” . - /
Henry’s Curlxilic Salve
It Is the Best Salve for Cuts, Bruises, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Cornu,
and all kinds of Skin Eruptions, Freckles and Pim-
ples. (Jet Henry's Carbolic Salve, as all others are
counterieita. Pricy 25 eta.
How to Short4*u Life.
Abeniethy, the greatly English Surgeon, asked a
lady who told him she only had a cough: "What
would you have? The plague?* Beware of "only
coughs !" The worst coses can, however, bo cured by
Dr. Win. Hall's Balsam for the Lungs. In Whooping
immediately allars inflamma-
. - _____ revent a fatal termination of the
Sold by all druggists and dealers in medi-
cine.
Cough and Croup it 
lion, and is sure to p
disease. 
$66 f ree ekAddrttwrHWH t0Wn’ Ac”1* Pn ^l ** 1° JI1*
su«ciiresste:ssi^ia”£;tear:
fl ^ C | TCQ Celebrated stencil plote.UOo. Key chock,
UiUiPnl L025e.Agts wauted^t3 Hud. Av Albany. N.Y.
$5 to $20SB&tei
for the
and lii hi
BUSHIN
MANUFACTURER'S TESTIMONY. J.,'
Mr. H. W. Paine, manufacturer of harness, sad-
dlery, trunks, valises, etc.. No. 177 Main atreof, Spring-
field. Mass., writes under data of AprU'10, INfl:
‘Okntlemkn— I have used Hunt's Remedy, the
best medicine for diseases of the kidneys, liver, blad-
der and urinary organs, and have received great ben-
efit to my health from its use, ami I find that it will
do Just what is claimed for it; it will cure disease and
restore health. I therefore pronounce it the beat
medicine that I have over used."
BOSTON AND ALBANY RAILROAD.
Albert Holt, Esy., Paymaster Doston and Albany
railroad, at Kprlngfli'ld. Mass., writes April 23, 1381:
"I have used Hunt's Remedy, and my experience with
it has been such that 1 can cheerfully say that I am
satisfied that it will do Just what it promises to do, if
used according to directions.
Young
Circulars Ires. VALENTINE BROS.. Janesville. Wia.
PENSIONS EnSE
jr injury entitle*. Bounty, Back Pay, Increase
of PeiiMlou. or. Dhciitiniu /Ywwml. Horse claims
paM; Sew Lasts. 7l W. MORGAN, Pension Attor-
ney, P. O. Box. 720, Washington, D. U.
(OSEJElft
No time should be lost if the stomach, liver and
bowels are affected to adopt the sure remedy, Hos-
etter'a Stomach Bitters. Diseases of the ' organa
named beget others far more serious, aud a delay la
therefore hazardous. Dyspepsia, liver complaint,
chills and* fever, early rheumatic twinges, kidney
weakness, bring serious bodily trouble if trifled with.
Lose no time in using this effective and aafo medi-
cine.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers generally.
DR.HORNE’S ELECTRIC BELT
Will cure Nervousness,
Lumbago. Rheumatism. Par
alvei*. Neuralgia. Sciatica,
Kidney. Spine nnd Liver
diseases, Gout. Asthma .Heart
illsease, Dyspepsia. Constl-
trvnipela*.
Dumb Ague.d'rolapius Uteri, etc. JJnly
path n. F. H u  Catarrh,
. , .  Plies. Epilepsy, Impotrnry.
tgue.tProlapsus . O  scjePtltlc Klee-
tin America that semis the Electricity and mag-
_____ through the body, and can be recharged In all In-
stant by the patient. Rend Ktamp for Circular.
Dr.W.J. lIOKSE.Inveator.lVl Wabash Av., Chicago.
PATENTS
Full Inttructtoru and Wind-book on I'alenU
OPIUM
O PAY.
^iY, Patent
_ . , hington.D.C.
k Patentiient/iYe.
MORPHINE HABIT.
No pay till cured. Teh
year* eatnbllshed, 1,000
enrod. fitato casn. Dr.
Marsh, Quincy. Mich.
A6ENT8 WANTED OTTlU
tlnf Marhhu* ever Invented, ffm knit a pa
oclsto kings with HKKL
minutes. It will also ki
rhlcUthe
r circular au
work for wlilch there is
fo dr u nd C-rms
Mar hint* Co., MB Tr>
soil
.nil-
air of
:in 20
fancy-
. Mend
fitting
Oft A YEAR!
fepJu TfiEX] 33E2JBT ^
STORY PAPER Q
PEBRY DAVIS’
IWffit
A SAFE AND SUM
fiESEDY F0A
Rheumatism,
Nturalgli,
. Cramps,
Cbolvi,
Diarrhoea,
Dysentery.
Sprainsj AND , .
Bruises,
Burns
‘ 1 And
Scalds,
Toothache
AND
Headache.
FOB 91LE BY ALL DBUMISTS.
Delicate and Feeble Ladies.
Those languid, tiresome sensations, caus-
ing you to feel scarcely aide to bo on your
foot; that constant drain that is taking from
your system ail its former ela'-t'eily; driving
the bloom from your cheeks; tiiat continual
strain upon your vita! forces, rendering you
irritable and fretful, ccn easily be removed
by the use of that marvelous’ remedy, Hop
B tters. Irrogu'iirlties aud obstruction* of
your system ore relieved at once, while the
special cause of periodical pain are perma-
nently removed. None receives so much
benefit, and none are so profoundly grateful
and show such ttn interest in recommending
Hop Bitters as women <
Feels Young Again.
“My mother was afflicted a long time with
Neuralgia and a dull, heavy, Inactive condi-
tion of the whole system; hudiche, nerv-
ous iirostration. and was almost helpless.
No physician or medicines did her any good.
Three months ago she began to use Hop
Bitters with such good effect that she seems
and feels young again, although over 70
years old. We think there is no other med-
icine fit to use in the family-"— A lady, In
Providence.
Bradford, Pa, May 8, 1875i
It has cured mo of several diseases, such
as nervousness, sickness at the stomach,
monthly troubles, etc I have not seen n
sick day In n year, since I took Hop Bitten
All my neighbors use them.
Mrs. Fannie Green.
tv.ooo Lost.— "A tour of Europe that celt me
"$9,000, done ^iio less good one bottle of Hop
"Bitters; they also tured my wife of fifteen
‘‘yiars’ nervous weakness, sleeplessness and
“Dyspepsia." It. M., Auburn, N. Y.
High Authority.
Hop Bitters is not, In any sense, an nlcoholle
beverage or liquor, and could not d>e sold for
use except to persons desirous of obtaining •
medicinal bitt.n. Green B. Baum,
U. 8. Cora. Inter'l Ucv.
So. Bloomville, O., May 1, ’79.
Sirs— I have been suffering ten years and I
tried your Hon Bitters and It done me mow
good timu all the doctors. Mihh 8. 8. Boone.
Baby Saved 1
We are A) thankful to say that our nursing
baby was ixnnanently cured of a dangerous
and protracted constipation and irregularity of
the bowels by the use of Hop Bitters by it*
mother, which at the same time restored her to
perfect health and strength. — The Parcnte,
Rochester, N. Y.
IN THE WEST.
$1.00
$1.00
Four complete
and two contin-
ued gtorie* in
eaeh mi
written
ixtst authors, «,u
printed on plain
(h-f AlYlype. forty-eight
2) AsUU,'ol"nin? w e25pJr^ issue. A FashionI trains in everyme. 
Department for
the Louies, aud
Puzzle and Quiz-
zing Drawer for
the Young Folks.
K very yearly *ul>-
•enber gets anew
b H>k.
Sample copies
free.
Addnsw
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
5L^:T5e LEDGER
$1*00 1 cm:AM,iLL.
Subscribe at Once.
A SURE
RECIPE.
For Ik Complexions.'
Positive relief and immuni-
ty from complexional Idem-
.be found ii
agno’*’
ana harmless article. Bold
ishesmayl
Magn lia Balm.
in Hagan's
cate
*
dell
by druggists everywhere.
It imparts the most bril-
liant aud life-like tints, and
the closest scrutiny cannot
detect ifeu#. All unsightly
Discolorations, Eruptions,
Ring Marks under the eyes, \
Sallowncss. Redness, Rough-
ness, and the flush of fatigue ;;
ana excitement are at once *
dispelled by the Magnolia ,,Bairn. »j“<
It is the one Incomparable
Cosmetic. 4- .
lUT THIS OUT
 by m.11. » Goltai Rozof Ooodi,(k.l will brinj you 1. mots
I Mbwy la Om Month Ihu nay iktef .Im In AnarJo.
’ luU (NrUUty. M. Younj, m Umawlck St* N.w York
And IUt.ni to w,
with TEN Oita,
nnd you'll retire
"THE BIST 18 CHEAPEST."
mm, TUDCCUCDC SAW MILLS,
HerjfPoien 1 ImLOHEnO cioierHillen
(f-nlti-ilto.il ncctlon*. ) Write forFMF.Klllui.Painphlst
and i’rii-es (olha Aultmon A Taylor Co., Mansflsld. Ohio.
PISO S CURE FOR
In lime. Hold by druotoj. Bl
CONSUM F3 TION.
CANCER
nvs'ri'rTTTMj.
KniuhlUht-d. 'H7I: Incorporated,
l*wi. For the (jure of (bracers.
Tumor*. Ulcer., ftcrofoUs
___ _____ and Nkis Disrakkb. without the
u~- oi Kune or M»ss or blood, and little pain For
INFORMATION. rtRlTI.AUn A NO REKKRKNOZ*. ftddri'M
DIC. F. L. POND. Aurora. Kane Co., III.
•AURORA
I ll .
T6 all Boldlsr* wte
sro tn any n-siiDtr
dltabl.d by rasnon of
__ ____ _ _ ______ _ wound* or dl*os*o,
turr rr«<l during th*lr turrle., lore of  fln|er. or to*, ontlr*
or p«
tlnin
PENSIONS
artial lore of or hoarlng. pi it*, dlairhic*. rh*umo-
m, or any other disability cntltl** yon. Widow., child-
ren, nr dependent p.rani* cnlltiu 1. I’tnilun procured
wherodlich.rK. Inlont. New dlicharpc* obtained. Honor-
able dlicharp-i and ponilun* procured for d.»ert*r*. Pen-
•Ion* INCREASED. R*Jecte-l claim* •ucceMfolly
pro«*ruUd. Back puy and bounty rollorted. EXPERT
in land <»«*«. j rompt attontlon Riven *11 kind* of fovern-
nicnt claim* Advice fre*. Ad'* with itamp, L. C. Wood.
B»* m. Wruhlncton. D C.
or Oar
W HookAGENTS WANTED /.
ByALLAK PUTKEBTOX,
Chief of theU. 8
cn-t Hervlco A true^. 1
klnuiry of the
•Tntem” of tho U. 8.
Anny during the wnr.k
S;r;;r^rS'7k/ «FT"£ IIE«Ellll>''-
‘‘wnrnocreU” xxvKRBtrosi rr-aunnzn. Profosel/U.
I tut rnted. thrill Ingly interentuig.itelb very rapidly. Bend
for lllti't rated idrmlnr and niir-l.l tortm AddreM A.tt.
NETTLETON ACO.. S7 -N. Clark Ht.. Chicago UL
Boring Walls
M Bn'dUlIrly
lojfery Profltaffle!
$25 to $40
Gitcn^a^ai
BehM forOotalofruo. Add ante .?
UH)IIIS& NYHAN, mtom
C.N.D. •i
\trHF.N WHITING TO AD VKKTI AK K8.
v v plt-anr nay you saw the atlvvrtin«m«ui
in tills itaprr.
Dnuk Ail
But BociAtj is not so ptrticulir about
the past record ot Us mascuHoe favorites.
It would ba far better for ibe morals of
our jouqi men if it were.
But “society” is a Tape term and does
not convey to any of us the impression of
personal responsibility which we ought to
feel in this matter. We are not uaociety.H
We do not mould ill sentiments. We are
not responsible for its ecu and therefore
we dismiss the whole subject as something
that we can only deplore but cannot
mend.
We believe, however, that the Christian
women of our land, the members of the
Womens’ Christian Temperance Union, if
you please, have a very grave responsibil-
ity in this matter. When we stop talking
about “boys sowing their wild oats” when
we are thoroughly Imbued ourselves with
the feeling that sin leaves just as deep a
scar upon the character of a young man
as upon that of a young woman, when we
expect husbands and sons to come up to
the same standard of virtue that we place
for our wives and daughters, when we
teach our sons that the term "fast” is no
less disgraceful when applied to them than
to their sisters, when we impress upon our
daughters the propriety of treating the fast
young men of their acquaintance with pre-
cisely the amount of favor shown to young
women of doubtful reputation, and when
we manifest, because we feel, the same
thrill of mingled pain and pity and dis-
gust at sight or knowledge of debased and
drunken and dishonest manhood that we
do when women are found “drunk and
disorderly,” then and not till then can we
count ourselves free from blame for the
fact that our boys and young men do not
set up for themselves so high a standard
of morals as our girls, because society
does not expect it.
Kremors & Bangs,
^-Specialties-^
Pure Drugs,
PATENT MEDICINES,
BRUSHES,
PERFUMERY,
TOILET SOAPS,
DRUGGIST’S SUNDRIES,
PAINTS, WHITE LEAD,
LINSEED, LARD, CASTOR,
MACHINE OILS, ETC.,
PARIS GREEN,
warranted strictly pure.
We are sole agents for the famous
“Tansil’s Punch” Cigar.
WINES & LIQUORS
for Medicinal use.
Physician’s prescriptions and family
recipes accurately prepared.
KREMERS & BANGS.
Holland, Mich., May 26th, ’83 16-ly.
CLOSING SALEM
Bralnard’s Musical World.
Whoever reads the July number of this
famous magazine, will be interested in the
well-written article which describes a mu-
sical festival that was held in Greece over
two thousand years ago. A fine picture
of the Paris Grand Opera House, and a
portrait of Emma Thursby are among the
noticeable attractions. A fine, full-page
engraving, entitled “Cinderella,” will
please all who delight in pictures. The
music, musical news, gossip, able editor-
ials and correspondence are all up to
their usual high standard. Price, per
copy, 15 cents; $1.50 per year. 8. Brain*
ard’s Sons, 136 State street, Chicago.
A Lady writes: “I have used Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla In my family for many years,
and could not keep house without it For
the relief of the pains consequent upon
female weaknesaes and irregularities, I
consider it without an equal.”
Two Irishmen were asleep In the attic
of a house which caught fire. One of
them, in the hurry to escape, got his pant
loons on front side back, and jumped into
the street below. His companion, seeing
him fall into a heap, called to him:
“Whist, Jerry, are ye kilt entoiriyf”
And Jerry, gathering himself up and dis-
covering the adjusted garments aforesaid,
shouted back: “Not entoirely kilt, but
jipon my word, I’m fatally twisted.”
A Blessing to All Mankind.
In these times when our newspapers are
flooded with patent medicine advertise-
ments, it is gratifying to know what to
procure that will certainly cure you. If
you are billions, blood out of order, liver
inactive or generally debilitated, there is
nothing in the world that will cure you so
quickly as Electric Bitters. They aie a
blessing to all mankind and can be had
for only fifty cents a bottle of H. Walsh.
It is stated that the Red sea is to be
dragged by a party of Frenchmen in
search of Pharoah’s chariots and treas-
ures. The Abbe Moigno of Paris is the
proprietor of the scheme, and he has suc-
ceeded In raising $150,000 to meet the ex-
pense of the work. The expedition, com
posed of a number of scientists and exper
ienced divers, is said to be already on its
way to the scene of operations.
Excited Thousands.
All over the land are going into ecstasy
con-over Dr. King’s new discovery for
sumption. Their unlocked for recovery
by the timely use of this great life-saving
remedy, causes them to go nearly wild in
its praise. It is guarranteed to positively
cure severe Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Ha
Fever, Bronchlttii, Hoarseness, Loss o
voice, or any affection of the throat and
longs. Trial bottles free at H. Walsh’s
drugstore. Large size $1.00.
JOHN iL BOOST
is not closing out, but having sold nearly
all bis stock ot clothing, has enlarged his
store and filled it with a large assortment
of good goods. I am now prepared to fit
almost everyone from the portly alderman
to the long and slim. Come and see my
styles, from a fashionable Prince Albert
cot to a jean pants. 1 have suits for men,
boys and children.2Hw Jobs A. Roost.
At Greatly Reduced Prices.
I desire to change my business and will sell my entire stock at
greatly reduced prices.
My stock of goods consists of a full line of
CLOTHIUa, GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS, HATS &
OAFS, BOOTS & SHOES, DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
SHINGLES, LATH, ETC., ETC.
I also desire to sell the following Real Estate: Six hundred and
thirty-nine acres of timbered land seven miles north of this city,
twenty acres of improved land on the south side of sixteenth street,
three houses and lots, a saw mill, and three lots in this city, and an
improved farm of 1651 acres three miles west of the city, on the
road to Macatawa Park. Call and see me and obtain good bargains.
E. cr.
HOLL-A-lSriD, MICH.
Rheumatic
SYRUP.
The Greatest Blood Purifier Known!
RHEUMATISM CURED.
Rochester, N. Y., Apr. 6th, ’83.
Rheumatic Svrup Co.:
Gents— I nave been a srreat
sufferer from Rheumatism foraix
yean, and hearing of the success
of Rheumatic Byrup I concluded
to give it a trial in my own case,
and I cheerfully eay that I have
been greatly benefited by its use.
I can walk with entire freedom
from pain, and mygeneralbealth
is very much improved. It is a
splendid remedy for the blood
and debilitated system.
E. CHESTER PARK,
SCROFULA CURED.
Port Byron, N.Y., Feb. 20, '82.
Rheumatic Pjrup Co. :
I hnd been doctor! m: for three
or four years, with diUctcut phy-
sicians. for scrofula, as K>me cal-
led It, but found no relief until ^
commenced taking your Byrup.
After taking it a short time, to
my surprise, it began to help me.
Continuing its use a few weeks,
I found myself as well as ever.
As a blood purifier, I think It hss
n° k&awrijJAlf STRANG.ark,m.d.|
Manufactured by RHEUMATIC SYRUP CO., « Plymouth Ave., Rochester, w.
NEURALGIA CURED.
_
Fairpobt, N. Y., March 12, ‘’8:
Rheumatic Syrup Co. :
Gents— Blnce November, 1881
1 have been a constant auffere
from neuralgia and have n<
known what it was to be foe
from pain until I commence
the use of Rheumatic Syrup,
have felt no pain since using tl)
fourth bottle. I think it the od
remedy 1 have ever heard of ft
purifying the blood and for tk
cure of rheumatism and net
ralgla. W. B. CHASE.
tolALUOMl'ETITri^
WjtoNNlNfi
new Home
SI?
(SEWIHG MACHINE C0|
(30UNIGN SQUARE. NEW YORK j
CHICAGO, ILL.1
---- -ORANG
AND ATLANTA.
Meyers. Brouwer & Co.
DEALERS IN
FURNITURE it COJfcTLNfc
HOLLAND, MICH.
U* Sc EL R. R* Land*.
By the provisions of an act of the late session
of the legislature, all persons holding title by deed
or contract to any of the D. A M. E. R. lands, so-
called, from either Bowes, Gould or Griswold, up-
on making certain proof, will be entitled to a
patent from the state for such lends.
Persons havlag perfected their title under the
act of 1881 and paid np back taxes, may recover
pert of such taxes from the state.
Special attention will be given to the settlement
of su such claims on reasonable tame.
Communications either In person or by letter
proqtptly attended to.
G. VAN BCHELVBN,
Holland, Michigan.
feted, JufS,1888. «Mf
H.IWYKHUYSEN,
oealer it df f
%
Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry, etc., etc.
I keep a full lino oi Spectacles, which are the
best in the morket
Prompt attention given to repairing.
No trouble to show g:ccls.
Watches and Clocks
sold below Giandptaplds prices.
ff GIVE ME A' CALL.
Holland, Mich
H. WYKDUY8EN.
July 20. 1882. 24-ly
IN THE NEW
GROCERY
— ‘-AND-—
DRY GOODS STO RE
C.STEKETEE&BOS
on the corger of River & Ninth Sts
Can now be found, not alone a complete stock
of Groceries,— always of the Freshest and Purest,
but also all kinds of Fanners Prodoce, Provisions,
Etc., Etc.
Also a very large andasiortedetockof
DRV GOODS
Which we ntend to keep as complete as possl
hie embracing all the 1 test and best made fabrics
Crockery, Stone & Glassware.
FARCERS' PRODUCE TAKEN IN
EXCHANGE.
C. STRUTS B A BOS.
BoUAID. OcL 12th,1880. M-lf
fA. MAM
WHO It IMAOOUAIIITKO WITH TMI OlOCfrAPHY OF THIS OOUMTtV, WILL
Ml BY KXAMININQ TMIt MAP, THAT TH«
Chicago, Rock Island a Pacific R'y,
MRS the Grant Central Linn, nffordn to traratara, by reneon of Its unrivaled goo-
graphlool position, the ehortent and beet route between the Beet, Northeast and
*U|?ieMterany and n^yto^ttlat*^ aonneoSone are an of the principal llnee
of road between the Atlantic and the Paomc. « . ^
By Its main line and branches It reaches Chicago, Joliet, Peoria, Ottawa,
La tails, Genesee, Moline and Book Island, In llllnols | Davenport, Mueoatlne,
Washington, Keokuk, Knoxville, Oskalooea, Fairfield, Dee Molnra, Weet LIberty,
Iowa Olty, Atlantis, Avooa, Audubon, Harlan, Guthrie Center and Council Bluffs,
In Iowa | Gallatin, Trenton, Cameron and Kansas Olty, In Missouri, and J-raran-
worth and Atohleon In Kansas, and the hundreds of cities, villages and towns
Intermediate. The
“GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,”
As It Is familiarly oalled, offers to traveiera all the advantages and comforts
incident to a emooth track, safe bridges. Union Depots at I**"**
Fast Kiprees Trains, composed of OOMMODIOUt, WILL VINTILATID, WILL
HIATKD, FIMILY UPHOLSTIRKD and KLKQANT DAY OOAOHKtl » H««Of
MOtT MAGNIFICENT HORTON RKOLININQ CHAIN CARt ever built I PULLMAN’*
latest designed and handsomest PALACE SLEEPING ® 2 J
that are acknowledged by prase and people to be the FINEST RUN UPOM ANY
ROAD IN THE COUNTRY, and In which superior meals are served to travelers at
the low rate of SEVENTY-FIVE GENTS EACH.  _________ _____
THREE TRAINS each way between OHIOAOO and the MISSOURI RIVER.
TWO TRAINS each way between OHIOAOO and MINNEAPOLIS and 8T. PAUL,
via the famous
ALBERT LEA ROUTE.
A New and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kankakee, has recently been opened,
between Newport Newt, Richmond, Olnolnnatl, Indianapolis and La Faystts,
and Council Bluffs, St. Paul, Minneapolis and Intermediate points.
All Through Passengers carried on Fast Express Trains.
For more detailed Information, see Maps and Folders, which may be obtained, as
well aJTIokets, at all principal Ticket Offices in the United States and Canada, or of
R. R. CABLE, E. ST.JOHN,
VkM-PrM’t * Oot'I Mbmww, o.n’1 T'.’t * PM.’r A*'«,
CHICAGO.
A LECTURE TO YOUNG MEN
On the Loss of
MANHOOD
A Lecture on the Mature, Treatment
and redlcal cure of Seminal Weakness, or Sperm-
atorrhoea induced by self-Abuse, Involuntary
j and Fits: Mental and Physical Incapaci-
ty, &c.— By ROBERT J. CULVERWELL, M. D.,
author of the "Green Book." Ac.
The world-renowned author, in this admirable
Lecture, clearly proves from his own experience
that the awfol consequences of Self-Ahnse may
be effectually removed without dangerons surgical
""'atlons, bougies, Instruments, rings or cor-
i ; pointing oat s mode of cars st once certain
and effectoal, oy which every snfferer,no matter
what his condition may *
JEL. BOOUSTE,
The oldest^establlshed Stable in the ci.y.
On Market Street, near Eighth.
be, may core himself
[ally. This lecture will
oper i ns
dials
l
t »--w — « ....... — — -
cheaply, privately and radical , ________
prove a boon to thousands and thonaanda.
Sent under seal, In a plain envelope, to any ad-
dress, poet paid, on receipt of six cents or two
postage stamps' Address
THE CDL VERWELL MEDICAL CO.,
41 Ann St. w York N. Y. : Postofflce Box 46a
172
A week made at horns by the in-
dnstrioni. Best business now be-
fore the pnblie. Capital not need-
ed. -We will start von. Man.
women, boys and glrlf wanted
hereto work For as. Now
is the time. Yon can work in spare time, or give
yonr whole time to the business. No other busi-
ness will pay yon nearly as well No one can foil
to make enormoas pay, by engaging it taes,
Cestly entfit and terns free. Moner mads fast
sully, sad hoaorably. Address TmUI A to..
Angasts, Maine. *4y
I have the newest and best HEARSE In this
city, with the finest horses and carriages for funeral
purposes, which I will famishf
as cheap, it not cheaper
than any party In this city.
Hslusd, July 28th. 1682.
H. BOONE.
25-lf
iif i c
WISE
I people sre always on the lookout
for changes to Increase their
earnings, and in time become
wealthy: those who do not 1m
iproye their opportunities re-
main In poverty. We offer a
great chance to make money. We want many
men
Own!
.women, boys and girls to work for ns In their
____ localities. Any onsets dp the work properly
from thsnrst start. The business will pay more
than ton times ordinary wages. Expensive outfits
furnished free. No eae who engages falls tomake
money rapidly. Too tan devote your whole time
to the work, or only rear spare moments. Pallia-
formation and all that Is needed seat free. Address
STIHWa A 00., Portkad. Mstae. 4Mj
